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AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE UK
ABERDEEN: Cheyne Eleclfon;cs. C.ossfields. Tu'ift, Aberdeenshi'8. 1088851 2S4
BLACKPOOL: ADS Electronics. The ladder Centre, 239 Dickson Road, NOHhshore. Blackpool.
BRISTOL: CB Cenue. 0272 554868
BURY, LANeS: 8 & H Electronics. 183 The Rock, Bu,y. lancs. 061 761 6144
BURY ST. EO MU NOS. Oenlle. AUlos fSkid Parishl. TrOSlon, Bury SI. Edmunds. Suffolk. Honmngton 506
CARLISLE: R & S Supplies. 29 Lamb Slreet, Uppe,by. Carlisle. Carlisle 38172
CHELTENHAM: Breakers Yard. 1 Moorend Terrace. Croh St,eet C"'eltenharn. GlOS. 10242) 39183
DERBY: RTS. 60 Osmaston Road. Derby. 0332 41235
EAST BARNET: AUlospar. 271 EaSI Barnel Rd. EaSI Barnet. Herts. 014495070
GRANTHAM: C.sllegate TV. 64 Castlegale. Granlham. 0476 66869
GREEN FORO: Sound A,ound. 114 Ruislip Road. Greenfo,d. Middlesex 01.5-755030
ISLE OF WIG HT: Elecuonic Pastimes. 29 Nonh Road. Shanklin. Isle 01 Wig hi. (0983861 6103
LEEDS: Hi Fi Servicing. 26 Mo'eland Grove. Leeds 11. (05321686960
LONDON (West End/: Sonic Sound Audio. 248-256 Toltenham Court Rd. London. W1. 01·6311908
NORTHAMPTON: MOlorsound. 196A Keltering Road. Northampton.
N. IRelAND: J.C. Patte,son. The Cornet House. Lisburn. NI. 08462 2034/5
N. IRELAND: Mc. Naulty & Sons. Belmo'e SI. Enneskellen. N. Ireland. 1036514443
ORPINGTON: CB Shack. 16 Mounl View Rd. Orpington. Kent. (661 32411
SCOTLAND (G,eenockl: MOlo, Accesso,y Cenlre. 1 Regent 5,- Greenock. Scotland (0475125399
SHEFFIelD: Slell City CUSIOm. 132 Pennslone Rd No,th. Sheffield. (01(2)346234
STOKE ON TRENT: HSBC. 27 Hope SHeet. Hanley. Sloke on T,enl. 107821 213815
TUNBRIOGE WelLS: Cha,lie Bravo. 103 Camden Road. Royal Tunb,idge Wells. 0892 34207
WATFORD: CompOnent CllnUll. 7 Langley Rd. Watfo'd. Hetls.1921 45335
WATfORO: Custom Plates. 861 SI Albans Rd. GarSlon. Warlo,d. 09273 61673
WALES: Garys. CB Shop. 101 Alexandra Road. Newport. Wales. 0633 213332
WIGAN: Car Radio. 8 Da,llngton Slreet Easl Wigan. lancs. 109421 43101
WORCESTER: DAD. 23 Blackfria'$ Square. Worcester. 109051 21919.A J
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~ CB ACCESSORIES IN THE U.K.

Come and see the biggest and best selection of CB Radio
Accessories from all the leading manufacturers,including:
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Juggllng/throwtheseclubs intheair . 36
Houseolcards/QSL, POQ .. 40
Trucks/what, more colour? . 42
AA/lustdon't call me yellowbelly....... .. 44
RE CT/yourproblemssolved .. 48
Pirates/what have you got to bejolly about Roger? 51
Cloves/get the bit betweenyourteeth . 57
Fitting up/I w.asframed, honest . 58
Truckers/nightsontheroad.. .. 62
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GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
Then get it on your chest with Barmy Berns
Custom Lettering. Initials, names, slogans -
anything you like. no censorship!

WI slack 13d,lferent types 01Ie"eIl1'l9. -\<.* 1'/4- & 2" In red. while.
blue or black tIoek lelters and 1-\<.- prl$mahc leners
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BARMY BERNS we DON T se t ose s IrtS w IC you have to give to your kid brother

~
becausethey have shrunk uptoyourbelly-button after justa couple ofwashes-we

, only use best quality American garments. Buy some and check them out!
• AMERICAN CAPS . h AMERICAN
8, One sIze adjustable _ Fits all Toorder, simply select your best·liked desIgns, C ooseyour MORK & MINDY BRACES

lavarite shirt styles, colars and sizes (please give an

1$
alternativecolorchoice)andsendthesedetailstogetherwilh ~ To look really coolAvailableplainor "h BB h· &

" _,

cheque/PO. to:· Barmy Barns T·Shirts, Oapt. 8817, 68 ~ WI your s Irt
printedwith your ~ ~ jeans, clip on a pair
nameor HawlhorneDrive, WestWickham, Kent. Wilhindays, you will ~ ollhesewild2~wide
message. be the proud owner of a lop quality, fully washable, American
Maximumof 14 made Barmy Bern shirt, printed with a superb mullicolor' adjustable braces
3I.-lIockletters from the Holoubek
-2rowsol7 design. studios of Wis.

P.S. HAVEAWILD~RAZYXMASEVERYBODY consln.
Adultl red. royal blue. yellow. black. while. ~
skyblue.green£3.2S+ lettering + 2SpP&P NOW-5PREAOTHEBREAD-USE ~~r:.(c:~:l):~,=::.~'~Ps~.
Kldl red. blue £UO + llttlrlng + 2SpPAP . ACCESS.JUSTSEND CARD NUMBER, ::ft:strOClf.rfdOrlan. (us. 3Op~P.
For lellenng delails please reler to lhe 1Iuy ......~ NAME(ASONCARDlANDAUTHORITY. Kld'13·6ye.rsokllra"·lbowstr~(I·WldeJt3.7S'
CUSlom Lenenng Section. 2Sp PIP.
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CHANNEL TWO

Oneofthefirstsignsofincipient
insanity is, sowe believe. the
unnaturalhabit of talking to
yourself.It'swarth recording at
this point that talkin~ to yourself is
notonly unl1ealthy, It'Salso
unrewarding inthe extreme and is
thus noltobe recommended.

All ofwhich gaveus
considerablecauseforconcern
untilvery recently. There were
timesduring the production of
Breakernumberonewhenwe
werefairlysureweweretalkingto
ourselves.

Youwilleasilyunderstand,
then,just howsatisfying itwas to
discoverweweren'talone,and
that there were peopleout there
listening to us. We had an
audience. Wehad readers. Once
wegotoverthesurprisewe
started to get thatwarm, sloppy
feeling in ourgut. Pissed again.
Nowthattheparty's over,
however, it'sback to work and on
with Breakernumbertwo.

Again we weresurprised to find
thatnumbertwowasharderto
producethan numberone. After
all the legalhassles involved with
the marketing ofamagazine
which was whollyconcerned with
anillegalsubjectwithoutgetting
oursefves lockedup, wethought
numbertwowouldbeadoddle.
Not so.

Troublestartswhenyouthink
that, with afew isolated
exceptions, newsagentsholding
stocksofnumberonehadsold
them all veryqUickly. Soquickly
that people havebeen ringing up
andwritmg in, trying to persuade
ustopartwithwhatfewsample
copieswehad left in the office.
They've also been ringing up and
writing in forother reasons- for a
chat, totell us something new,
askour advice, anything. If I'd
beenpaid£l toreveryphonecall
or letterwe'vehad sincethe first
issueofBreakercame out I'd be
ableto retire to South America.
But I wasn't, so I'm still here.

The letters were nice though.
We're even publishing someof
them, though therewasn't room
forthem all, regardlessof how
relaxing amagazine full ofonly
letterswould havebeen from our
pointofview.

Anditwasverygratifyin9tosee
howmanyofthe letterswhich
arrived also contained the
petition from issueone, some full,
somewithonlyafewsignatures.
Everysinglename we received
takes us one step nearera
workable CB facilityin this
country. On behalfof all breakers
past, presentand future, we'll say
thankstoeveryonewhohelpedor
signed. Youreffortsweren't
wasted-findoutallaboutit
somewhereelse in this issue.

Find out alsowhat has been
happening about928MHz-will
itmakeyoublindquickerthan
BREAKER

playing withyourself? Can you
storecocoalO a928 rig without it
going stale? Will the price ofstring
go up? Whocan remember how
to tie knots? What happens when
the string goes round corners?
Can youlend me about £400to
buyarig?

Oris therean alternative?
What about42MHz? What
indeed? Who watches 405-line
tellyanymore anyway? And if the
ForsyteSagawas recorded in the
daysof405 andthe Beebswitch
offall the405transmitters, does
thatmeanwe'lIneverbeableto
seeitagain? I'mstill waiting for
thesecond re-runof the third
seriesofrepeats to find out if Irene
isreallygoingtoletthatsmelly
little architectchappiegethis leg
over. Surely thegovernment
won't letnasty old CB radio
interferewith all that?

Oris it all nonsense?WiII
27MHzevergoawaylikeWillie
believesitshould?Orhavewe
got another Ozboomerang on our
hands? Will you throw your£150,
120-channel27 rig into the
dustbin iust soyou can bUya£400
928 job? Especially ifyou can get

out further byshouting?
And who reallycares? If the

British electronics industryis
incapableofsatisfying the
domesticmarketforCBquickly
and at afair price, should we, as a
nation of taxpayers, allowthe
governmenttosupportyet
another lameduck at our
expense?Especiallywhenwe
can seefrom the still-struggling
Leyland experience that no
amount of public lootcan provide
protectionfrom ourlittleyellow
friendsand their inscrutable (not
tomention prolific and cheap)
production lines? And even ifwe
couldkeeptheJapsoutwouldit
beworth it? Andtowhom?

Ifthegovernmenthadanykind
ofsensethey'd leave the ban on
27MHzgearwhereitisforthe
moment, butdeclare an amnesty
in thiscountry and pack up
persecuting people until they've
sorted themselves outand found
asensible, acceptable
alternative to aSltuation which is
nowridiculously outofhand. Also
stopwasting publicmoney
chasing shadows around the
country halfthenight. Bet they

haven'tgot thecourage loown up
andtellthecounlrywhatthe
purgeon CB hascost us all so far.

We're not allowed to tell you to
carryon using27MHzgear.lt's
actuallyas illegal torus to
encourage it as it is for you to use
it. Soyou mustn't. Also, you've all
gotto giveup smoking, drinking,
going outwith women (orvice
versa, you nau~htyboy) and
having agoodtJme. RN
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CB Equipment & Accessories
~~~ ~~~~

c ~"'1IlIIIo.

NEWSHOPNOW OPENAT
22 The Broadway,
Maidstone, Kent

Tel: Maidstone (0622) 681719

Now authorised Tandy dealers for
Radio Shack, Realistic and MICRONTA

equipment

10% Discount to Readers of Breaker Magazine

Huge Stocks of all CB Accessories.

WE ARE EXPANDING OUR WHOLESALE
OPERATION AND ARE CURRENTLY

LOOKING FOR NEW RETAIL
OUTLETS IN MANY AREAS.

PLEASE TELEPHONE AND ASK
COLlNMcKAY

FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
6



Therules say.Itbecameadisgracewhen a
So. VouwanUomakeapolnt? certain Mr Donovan~rizzled on
You wantto write us a letter? abouthowCBshoul be
Easy,Just scribble on abit 01 'erlised on his terms alone.
papa' and send It Intothe egal CB on 27MHz is, and

ale~al ri~ in myoid breaker
addreaa altha f,ont ofthe alwayswill be, just adream. We she er. oupandat'emmen-
magazine. can'tdecide the frequency, only No Prisoners I thissubject, aswellas

But remember that we won't the~overnmentcan. Therefore, I Good numbers signatures, Ifind certain
publlah latte,aunleaayou put ask ellowCBenthuslasts ClayMllfar questlons to the ~Oblems of such
your nameand addres8 on eve/)'Whereto stop going forglory Surrey aserviceon928 Hz.
them. Wawan't, forobvlou8 and justgo for CB. 11 everyone 1.1 have been told that this
reasons, prln~our address, writesone letter to MagglBTand (It workadlltworkadl) frequencyis not as susceptible to
butwedonee I!lnthell'et onetoWillieW, we mighthave CB difficulties (as needing line of
Inltance. Otherwlle,lt'sthe in 1981. Otherwise, ifpeo~e sight) you putforward.1 ~ave

bin.verylor~ Indeed, but followtheexamplesetby r
Agoodcause spokento persons such as hams

thereltll.Or, nlomeeBael, Donovan we'll probablystill have and they seem to agree that
Iln't. naffall by2081. DearBreaker, 928MHzwill go through wells,

DavldGriffln Congratulations on the launch of
Bex/eyhaalh yourmagezine. Untillpicked itup trees etcwithoutdifficulty, as

offthe shelf Iknewjustaboutzllch Indeed does VHFtelevision ie

(2081, huMMycopyofthe ten about CB. Now I'm really portables.

Brainwave codedoesn'tseemtogothat Interested and can'twait to geton 2. Itseen IS that in ordertoget

Dear Breaker, high.) the air(when It's legal ofcourse) . cataracts in the eyes abeam

I'm down to my lastsheet of Anyway please find enclosed focusingdevicewouldbe

writing paper, my last stamp and ~our petitionwith 50 names on It.1 necessary, but dueto the

mylastenvelope.lfyouwant Mailcheck o~e It helps tha good cause. wavelen~th, im~ractical.
These terns ave caused

me to do more CB legalisation Dear Breaker, eep uf.the goodwork. certain controversy and any
campalgnin~ you'd better print Manythanks indeed foragreat NailHaw asford 10·28would be of useI
this letterso can use the £2 on magazinethat you can really get Llchllald JDC,awa
writing materials. hour teeth into. Needlesstosay I

i.ThlS/SjUSIOneofmanYSimllar Clwyd
IthlnkBreakarisgreat, very ave placed aregularorderwith

Informativeetcetcgrovel, . . mynewsagent. eftersreceIved. Once agaIn, (Research into 928hasbeen
Now that's all over Ithoughtl'd tell Ihave raad the HomeOffice thanks to everyone whosentlna progressiny- Adebunkappears
you about mJ:,brainstorm-ve;r Discussion Documentfrom cover petitionform with evenonename
rare forme. h~ don'tyou sen to cover, fully digested its' on 11.) onpaga20

Big Boss Magg eand even Bigger comments and~romptlY thrown
Boss Willie, com81imentary them upagain. owever, Iam

Lost CB in sheep's clothing
SreakermaQs? ntheother rathertaken aback bythe fact that
hand, forget It. theyhavesolicited public DearBreaker, DearBreaker,

Well, keepgoing and don'tstop comments and suggestions to be OKI \AII tha good onesstart like The Welsh LanRuage Society
now. sent tothem, Ifind this rather hard that. l~iveup,whereitat?Have

havewontheir Ightandaretoget

Seventythrees, to acceptastheywill be policing theyso doutalready? TV programmes which hardly

PowderPuff theirown mail, with no assurance 'Never heard of it' the man said. anyonewill understand. Does

Middlesax thatour letterswill even be read. 'Wind,contactortea?'said this mean that peoplewho use CB

As alarge magazine, can you another, lingowillalsogettheirwayifthey
threatentostarve themselves to(PowderPuff, with a namelike ~etanyfirm commitment from the Iknow there aresupposed to death and/orburn down Welshthatljusthopeyou'realady . ..) ome Office thatall replies to be a lotofgood buddies outthere, hOlidakhomes?theirdiscussion documentwill be but didn't you publish one ortwo ABarla

Sold out
recorded and considered? .forusbeglnners?Howcan Ibegin Harrogate
The Medicman whenlcan'tflndthe, . ,thing to

Dear Breaker, Surrey read it? (Er, yakkyda bach. Or, as they
Sawthe Breakerad in Custom ABig10"4.
Car. Aaah Ithought, 'kin great. At lanRhodes

sayinWaJes,10-4,Jookyou.)

~our newsagents 22 August. (No. But we canguarantee that Ely
ushed round on the22nd and yourcomments, ifsent tous first, Outlaws

whatdo Isee, bloodydozensof willarrive inarecordedgroup (Asafe{fow~sufferer, I
unsold H~tC~rsbutno Breaker. and, more important, thatyour s~mpath;se.ltcanbereallytough Dear Breaker,
Same thing happensthe next anonymitycanbeassured.) i youcan'tfindit.) Iagreewith your editorial policy
dat,and yours trulygives up. regarding the frequency for Open

ouldn'tfindoneanywhere.ls
Gobbler Smartarse

Channel (If and when, wegel it).
it too farforyourdelivery boy to The LancasterBand (could Ihave
walkorwhat? DearBreaker, DearBreaker, just coined anew nickname for
Creature Greatmag. Greatidea.lt'saplty Ithinkyourmag is so good, the BritiSh CB?) is obviously the
Pickering you can only publish on a somebodyought to name acan of rightchoiceovertheequally
PS: Ifyou print this, a Breaker quarterlybasisatpresent, but beerafterlt! unsuitable alternatives of 11
mag would be more useful than hopefully, with the legalisation of BountyHunter metres and 900-odd MHz.
£2. CB, you will beabletogive us a Wigston However, itwouldbeveryunwise
PPS:Also£1.20cheaper. monthlyma~azlne. tocompletelyignore 11 metres

What Irea lywantto sayisthat PS: Can Ihave£2tobuyacouple simply because of the fact that
(Badluck, we'vesoldout. Take although Ieagerlygobbleup ofcans? some 50 countries have CBs on
thetwoquidandlumplt.) every publication with even a this band, and because of the

mention of CB In it (Hobby (Lookoutforourgreatnewmale numberofbreakersinthls

~e~~~~,ng round

Electronics, CustomCaretc), contactmag, tobeca//ed- 'Bud'. country using illegally imparted
Breakeris the first maQ (I'm A/soane~Jamourrag which will sets. Thisjustwon'tgoawayofils
ashamed to admit) which has becalled , oors'.) own accord, even when the

Imust first congratulate you on a reallymotivated me into doing government does pull its finger
most interesting and informative something.lnfacl,thereasonfor

Research
out and lets us have aVH For UHF

magazine. Ieagerly await Issue the poor handwriting in this letter service. It'snothard tosee that
two. iswriter's cramp. (CanbOU get DearSirs, we will probabl~ end up with an

Secondly, may Ipoint out to cheap rates from the P for Bern~ extremely interested in the Aussie/Dutchl candinavian
'Confederate' thatthe Trafalrr posting in bulk?) fight or the legalisation ofCB, I am situation In which the government
Squarerallywas,tobeginwit ,a It'staken Breakerto really atthemomentcollecting is forced to legalise 11 metres due
well-organised demonstration, make me realise that the sooner I signaturesfor'The Cause'. On to their inability to control the

~with each speaker having their dosomething, the sooner I'll have askingpeoplefortheirviewson 'outlaw' activity,

BREAKER 7
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YOUR OFFICE IN NEW YORK
IS READY TO FILL ORDERS:

CONTACT
KAYSONS INT~RNATIONALFOR:

~NE FLASHi
~TODEA RSf

~ ALL CB EQUIPMENT ~

~ CONVERTERS ~

~ WALKIE TALKIES ~

~ RADAR DETECTORS ~

~ VIDEO CASSETIE SYSTEMS ~
~ SECURITY SYSTEMS ~

~ CAR AND CORDLESS PHONES~
~ WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT ~

WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT?
FAST SERVICE, GREAT PRICES FROM:

KAYSONS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

455 CENTRAL PARK AVENUE

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK 10583 U.S.A.

TEL: 01-449 5070

271 EAST BARNET ROAD

EAST BARNET

HERTFORDSHIRE EN.. a5X

TELEX: 922488 REF: 127

,~/ TWEETY BIRD
tft? ELECTRONIC FUN TONES FOR
YOUR CB/PA SYSTEMS. CAN BE WIRED
TO ANY MICROPHONE.
WIRING INSTRUCTIONS ARE INCLUDED
FOR THE POPULAR MICS IN USE TODAY.

TBl TWEETY BIRD £:14.95
SB2 SPACE BIRD £:14.95
H3 DIESEL HORN £:1495
SB3 WAIL SIREN £:14.95
BK60 SOUND ORGAN WITH 3 TUNES

TB 1, H3 & SB3 £:24.95
BK70 SOUND ORGAN WITH 3 TUNES

SB2. SB3 & TB1 £:24.95

ALL PRICES INC. VAT, P & P
ORDER BY MAIL ORDER OR CALL AT:-

., /rf;qtO\c,~g\$
~ ....... Z ~ -'-~-'\ \-'--''''-

ffJ
i}}J

TELEXNO.131553TELEPHONENO. N.Y. 914-472·3330

PLUS MUCH MORE
10-10from the 'Dealer', 'January', 'Captain',

'Aerial Leader' 'The Grinder' and 'Socket Set'

23 Blackfriars Square, Worcester (0905) 24467
15 City Arcade, Worcester (0905) 21919
Unit 3, Checketts Lane Trading Estate,

Checketts Lane, Worcester (0905) 57329

C.B. ACCESSORIES

ATD.A.D. WORCESTER

Burners 25 watts·350 watts
Cordless Mikes
Power Mikes
S.W.R. Meters
Aerial matchers
Co-Phasers
P.A. Horns
Pre-Amps
Quick Release slides
Cable
Tweety Birds
Plugs

O.v.27
O.x.27
O.x.275/8
Tri-Banders
Firestik
Star Ousters
Twin Truckers
K.40
Splitters
13.8 Power Supplies
Books
T.v. Filters

Britain's newest CB. Shop at:- 69, Oul Northgale,
Bury SI. Edmunds, 'phone 4054 and Denver Aul9S
(Skid Parish) Troslon, Nr. Bury SI. Edmunds, 'phone
03596506.
Main Agent for Mura Electronics Accessories
Largest selection of C.B. accessories in East Anglia, over 30 different
types of Antennas: base, mobile, K40, firestik, mag mounts, disguise,
electric, trucker-twins, gutter-mounts. etc. Power mikes, speech
processors, 13.8/mains power supplies, S.W.R.lpower meters.
antenna rotators, P.A. horns, Tweety birds, space birds. plugs, j::oax,
books, magazines. hats, badges, stickers, splitler boxes, linear amps,
2 5W-1000W, T.V.!. filters. extension speakers, C.B. records, slide
mounts, suppressors, monitors.

TfansislOlS and spares. in lact almosl everything lor you c.eef's
FreeTechnical Advice Fastfitting and repair service

Why not eyeball us from Barn - 8.30pm 7 days a week

10-10 GOOD BUDDIES.

Anyone interested in joining
a C.B. CLUB 'phone for Skid.

Barclay card. Access Card, American Express welcome, Mail Order. C.O.D.
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In which event, we would have in motorvehicles. I'm sureyou
two services, theCBon 11 mustbe aware of thevast amount
metres, and Open Channel on the of people who mayor may notuse
Lancaster Band, orwherever.At motorvehicles, but participate in
any rate it'sclear thatwhether various outdoor pursuits such as
one supports 27MHz, 232MHz, climbing, camping, walking or illegal Ham radio operators,
928MHz (or any 200 KHz Long sailing. Allowing forthe fact that incorrectly tuned police and fire unfortunately, Iam prone to
Wave) now is the time more than manycombine one or more of brigade signals, not to mention coming across incidents in the
everto annoyyour elected these things the total amount of failure of, or lack of skill in use of remotest of areas where access
representatives. Idon't think it's people involved is staQgering, control eqUi~ment (I was told not to a public telephone is not
muchgoodsendingthousandsof and I'm sure manywill Jump at the to mention t at, modellers possible.
letters to Maggie, orpostcards to chance ofsome form of CB to help don't). It's all too easy to flick the However, I am not completely
Willie. The person to getin touch them enjoyeven more the pursuit wrong switch, crash your plane acquainted with CB regarding
with Is~ourMP . It'snot true that that they follow. Justknowing that and use the favourite term what the government is doing
the on bmethod of access to the iftheygotintotroubletheycould '..··ingCB:ers'! and would appreciate advice on
Home ffice is the Parliamentary alwayscry forhelp, and stand It may be presumptuous of me how to keep up-to-date with the
question. Anordinary letter from everychanceofgetting it, can to suggest modellers moving to proceedi~s. I have spoken to
yourMPtothe relevant ministeris onlymakeforeasierenjoymentof 40MHz or 928MHz, but they are my local P who personally
just as effective, and isnormally their following. the people who only need short a~eeswiththeadvantageSOf
the resultwhen you approach ween~OYCamPing in range control, and will find it C ,not only for the motorist but
yourMP. Ifyou haveno luck reasona Iy isolatedplaces, but eaSier and cheaper to convert also the old and lonely, and I will
writing to him (and remember he mywifedoesn't domuch walking their transmitters than CB'ers. be typing a few letters to the
does get lotsof letters~then go while Iliketogetoff the beaten OK modellers, we know you Prime Minister as well.
andseehim.Mostoft emhold track forabitofwildlife study. The were on 27megs first, and yes DLongworth
'surgeries' in theirconsliluencies trouble is that Ihave adickyheart, you are licensed, but please Bolton
twoorthreetimesamonthforthat sowhat arelief it will be when Ican remember that even if we are
very purpose. keep hermind at rest when I'm forced, to move to some obscure (Don't worry. When it happens
NigelRoberts away from her. Incidentally,we frequency, you will still have It'll be NEWS you'll know.)
Colchester are both in ourearly 50s and as far interference from foreign truck

as we areconcerned CB is not drivers, spaghetti police etc,

Lawand the masses justfortheyoung. We would like including present illegal CB'ers Use and abuseto see in future issues of Breaker who refuse to move.
Dear Sir, more info aboutequipment and Enough to modellers. The Dear Breaker,
Con~ratulationsonyour methods of use for the outdoor second most irritating moan is As I see il, one or both of two
exce lentmagazine. However, I user, ie hand-sets, portable base about hospital bleep systems things put some people off the
would just liketo add aword on stations, antennas etc etc. and how we are always affecting idea of CB radio; one is serious,
thewavelengthdebate. Forty CoolCats them. Two points here: new the other trivial.
channel CBs on 27MHz are Cheshire bleeper systems have moved off Let's take the serious one
flooding into this countryand only of 27MHz (a hint to modellers) first. There are those who
justkeepingupwithdemand. The (Yes. Wehaveeveryintentionof and, two, who in the first place expect obscene langua8e to be
governmentsaysitwill never deafinfi/ with everyaspectofCB, assigned 27MHz to hospital used on the air, or that B will
legaliseonthatchannel and your includmg theonesyoumention. p~ing systems? Not the Home be used by prostitutes and the
ma9azine a~pears to believe it. If Lookoutforfuturelssues.) o Ice or Post Office, it was their like, or that it will be a Godsend
Will1e White aw hesitates for too own choice. to criminal and/or subversive
long everyonewill have CB on OK Breaker, so you don't elements. It is difficult to see
27MHzanyway. Taking sides encourage or approve of CB how these objections can be

Law is based on what rules radio, but remember we are the overcome, or the airwaves
societywantsonitself. The Dear Mr Nichols, people who made it possible for reasonably and effectively, but
Australiangovernmentwasslow After reading the first copy of your magazine to have a unobtrusively,ft0liced. Possibly
to act and eventually had to bring Breaker I was most disturbed circulation, 50 don't knock us, the forfeiture 0 therigin
their law into linewith the actual about the stand you take on the ~oin our fight for legalisation, addition to any other sentence,
position in the country. legalisation of 27MHz CB radio. opefully on 27MHz. . might deter muck-.mouths and
Governmentsnormally say no I see no need for you to point out The Mysteron crooks, but I think abuse and
when they mean yes anywa~, so that most of your circulation will Leicester misuse is something everyone
27MHzmaycome,andquic Iy. be among illegal CB'ers and to must fight.
Technically Ihaveheard VHF is condemn the use of 27MHz .(ThIs is one of the anonymous The trivial point is this: for
easilyadded on to 27MHz rigs. eqUi~ment and sug~est that letters we saidwe wouldn'tprint, every person turned on by CB

Yourcommentswould be lega isation on anot er but it was interesting, so we language, there may be at least
interesting to hearon that point. frequency is best for all have. In case you, like this one turned off. I know it's a
10:1 otill you publish again. concerned. You sound like person, didn't know, I'll tell you whole new folk-culture which
Te William Whitelaw's mouthpiece. something. It is as illegal for us has grown up in a mere 20 or 30
Surrey I understand the ~resent to encourage. incite orprofit ~ears and it can be fascinating,

problems with 27M z. I think from lawbreaking as it is to do it ut let's tell the world that the
(Oursolicitorsadviseus that 'no most CB'ers are told constantly in the first place. IfMysteron advantages and benefits of CB
comment'isthemostwe're what a nuisance they are, but I wants to publish his name and are just as real if you use the
allowedtosar. andeventhat think a few truths are called for, address we'll tell the world how Queen's English as they are if
couldgetusintotrouble.) so open your ed:es you good 27MHz is. Deal?) you talk pure CB. Maybe a little

democratic en orsers of free more long-winded, but just as
speech and read on. real.

Outdoor pursuits First, radio-controlled Good work In conclusion, I can't imagine
modellers. To generalise the anyone choosing 27MHz as an

DearBreaker, term 'radio-controlled modellers' Dear Breaker, operating frequency. The only
Having read Breakerfrom cover is all too easy. What is really I wish you every success in your thing in its favour is that so many
to cover mywife and myselfwould meant is 'aircraft radio-control new venture and look forward to people already have it. Let's
liketomakeafewcomments. modellers'. These are the receiving future copies. plump for a sensible frequency

First,lwouldsaythatwe people who complain most As yet I am not an operational and try and persuade (or bribe)
enjoyed it (the mag Imean) but we about the effect of CB signals on breaker due to the illegality of everyone with 27MHz to change
have onecriticism to make their controls. In a recent CB, but I am a member of one of too.
regardinPt the magazine as a interview on Radio [;eicester the '999' emergency services Dennis PowelJ
whole. A though you seem to be one aircraft model ~er admitted and really look forward to the Essex
aiming at the masseswhowill it is not possible to irecUy day when CB is le~alised. You
wish to makeuse ofCB, you do in attribute loss of control of the see, I could have one with the (The way Ihe prices of900MHz
fact seem to be orientated aircraft to CB. A lot of signals assistance of a rig in my car on gear are shaPin~ up, bribery
towards thosewho wish to use it can effect control including many occasions, for might be the on y way . ... )
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FOR ALL CB AND AMATEUR RADIO ACCESSORIES
PHONE:

DORKING (0306) 883314
SURREY SUSSEX ELECTRONICS

27 MEADOWBROOK ROAD
DORKING SURREY

all
J",;:

SpldJ~1IJtI,O OJ.J/IJ'O :AIf
A SLIDE MOUNTS -quick ~e slide mount ideal for .

swapping from car to truck etc.,- £lHW inc.p&p ..
B S:W:R.Meter 78/1 inc. patch-cable suitable for leaving in-

line while mobile only- £13.95inc.p&p..
C Extension Speaker small 7/8 voice coil useful for hard-to-

hear remote rigs- £7·25inc. p&p ..
ALL THREE FOR ONLY £25,inc.post & packing from'
BIG EARS Ltd.68 NarboroughRd,Leicester. Tel 0533 -546031.

Send for
mailingUst
for description
of other goods.

L'1'!!=!~l=.!'~s.!-!d..,!~_~"!~o~~~~ ~C!.' !'~~C,!!l~!~~. __ 1 _
New BIG EARS SHOP NOW IN LONDON! I at-

341-5, ROMAN ROAD, LONDON E.3. Tel 01-980- 3534

-------------------------------1I Name Item No. Total .
I Address A 1
I B 1

1
1 C 1
I £ 1 1
I
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-Secrets chestand feel it as well as hear it.
Originallythis thing, likesomuch legal. In fact, it'snotactuallyas A little help

Wehad alenar. From, er, atharted rubbish, wasa ilIe~al in Ireland as ilis in England
'somewhere in En9Iand'. Catiforniandevice destined to -I elrishlawdoesnotyetallow RememberI do you, the fiUle girl

Seems that in this place the helpand amuse joggers. who the persecution and prosecution whowentmissing in Sussex on a
localheavies are short ofcars, so could haveheartattacks and of breakers to the same extentas Fridayni!Jht afew monthsback?
theyhirethem,slapona cramp to music. It seemsto British law. Ordoes it? In January Hugepolice searches, media
ma?-mount, plug a mini.ri~nto beadecidedlyunpleasant 1980the Irish Departmentol outcry, suspect theworst, all
the aglighter,andwhizzo into device, intended toencourage Posts and Telegraphs placed that? And then she turned up alive
the nightarresting people. peoPleto~o jogging, and as such adverts in the national~ress andwell?

All jollygood fun, but not Itought to eboycotted if it proves warningpeoplethatC was It's sad that very fewsituations
withoutproblems. impossibletomakeitactually illegal, and people in possession of that nature evercome to such a

Bad luck forthe heavies is the illegal. Anythingwhich were liable to prosecution. The salisfactoryconclusion. We've
news that one of the geezers in encourages people to take off OPTalsowrote to owners of no wish to eithercapitalise
the car-hire office is abreaker, most of theirclothes and run shops selling CB equipment on the event In the samefashion
and every time the plods hire a aboutinpublicunliltheydrop telling them exactly the same which led tothose hysterical
car, orcars, he gets on the airwith from exhaustion is clearlysocially thing. outbursts in the national press, or
make, model,colourand undesirable,andsomeoneought Bloodyhell. speculate about future
re~stration number. to prove that it causescanceror You can just see Willie possibilities in similar

heplods arestillwondering somesimilarobnoxiousdisease Whitelawand Codoing that here circumstances. However, we
whyeverybodywavestothem as asquicklyas possible. can'tyou?Exactlyhowthis thoughtyou might like to knowa
they cruise abouton their rightful attitude has come about, and why bitofwhathap~ened.

occupation ....
Action ...

asimilarsituation couldn't exist Lateonthe ridayoftheyoung

Performance parts
hereisabitbaffling. Partof the girl's disappearance, the local

... iswhatittakes, and there's explanation ma~ be inthe ~olice issued apublicappeal.
remarkable pro iferation of Irish hey asked foranyand all

Along time ago there wasJohn been some in Redditch, unlikely CB clubs, and the truly amazing volunteers to assist them in their
Woolfe Racing. Nice, efficient aSitmi~htseem. solidarity of same. This lot are search, sincetheirown resources
firm living in Bedford, bringing in The edditchareaCBClub Organised, capital 0, and were already stretched to the
Statesideperformance gear. No held an open forum which was Together, capital T. More or less absolute limIt.
probs. Then one daytheyget a well attended by members of the allofthemoperateunderthe As isnormal in this sort ofcase,
mass raid from the meanies. ~UbIiC. The~weregivenabrief umbrellaofthe NationalCB response was high, and lots of
Seemsthey had awhole bunch of istory of C ,abreakdown of the CouncHoflreland, and the Irish people pitched in to help. Among
extremely naughty radio sets in lawas itstands, and then aquick authorities knowthatwhenthey the volunteers was agroupof
theirpossession, notverymany introduction to the government deal with the Presidentofthe south coastbreakers, who
ofwhich could be found when the proposalson Open Channel. NCBCI theycan speakthrough betweenthemrerovided afew
heaviescamelooking. Itmightnot sound like agiant him toalmost every breaker in the bodies, a mobi erig and several

Butthatwas, aswesaid, along step formankind, but itwas a country.Indeed, with one notable handsets. All the radio unitswere
time ago. JWR are still in Bedford, ~re~bigstepforafewofthem. exception, everysinglecase of ofthetypewhicho~erateon
atWoolfe House, Norse Road, he actthatsomanypeople TVI which hasbeen reported by 27MHzandweret ereforeillegal
Bedford and Staples Corneron bothered to attend, and then the OPTto the Council has before theywere even switched
the NorthCircular in London. a~reed to join in the fight against resulted in the interterencebeing on. Nevertheless the policewere
They don'thavenaughty 9 8, mustprove there is enough suppressed orthe transmitter quitehappytosee them used as
radios any more, but the~have general interest in thecountry to closingdown.lt'scooperation, their range enabled the
gotacompleterangeof' rCB' produce results, providing it is and it works atreat. searchers tocovermore ground
accessories. And forcomplete, stimulated correctly and often. TheCouncil'smagicformula quickly.
read complete. Antennae, PL Anybody in the Redditch area forCB which they are Although nopolice officers
259, swivel mounts, low-pass who missed the meeting and is campaigning for (although it's used anyof the sets, they did
filters, alternator filters, hot line interested, orwould like to hel~, ha·rd to seewhy they're bothering, directsearchoperationswith
filters, suppressors, replacement shouldgethold olthe Redditc since they appear to be able todo them, always through an
stingerWhiPS, base coils, halo AreaC Clubviathesecretaryon whatevertbe hellthey like on the intermediarybreaker.
booster loops, tau name it, Redditch (0527) 67083. airanyway) isnothing to dowith Nofurthercommentsaboutthe
they'vegot the ot. WHF, Lancasterbombers oreven value of awidespread availability

Asawalk-insupermarketforall r.edundantBand 1television. ofCS needbe made, apart from a
the accessoriesyou'll ever need, Legalise CB, Theirsim~e requirement is for briefquery-wouldsucha
hOu couldn'task for more. JWR tobesure 27MHzA plussideband,4·5 shstem have worked onthe

avealready got themselves a watts maximum outputand atotal s ort.ranBehandsetsenviSaged
fine reputation in the Bloke Iknow has just come back and rigorouslypoliced ban on forthe92 MHzOpenChannel?
p'erlormance parts business, and from Ireland. Apart from the linearamplifiers. This seemstoIf lheygo into the CB market with Guinness and the Uffey water, he be far more acceptable in Ireland Slanguagethe same thoroughness then we'll had quite asmart time. Also than it is in England, Scotland or
all bebeHeroH. broughtbackacoupleofissuesof Wales; presumably Irish radio Among all the letters we had after

Harrowing news an Irishpublication called simply modellers are immune toCB, as Breakernumberone, therewere
CBMagazine. mus~betheirhospital paging hardlyantwhich didn't appear a

Yetanothershopdedicated Apartfrom being jolly service. bitfunny. ttook aliHle thoughtto
fUll-timetothesaleofle8allY interesting reading In itself, it Without adoubt it is their figure out why manyofthe letters
imported andtax-paid a doesraiseacoupleof~ints organisation and unitywhich seemed vague; why theyseemed
accessories has opened. This worth thinking about. hefirstand givesthemasufficientdefreeof to havebeenwritten byer, let's
time it's the Citizen's Band Radio mostobviousoftheseistheopen credibilityto be able to ma etheir say the lesswell-educated of this
Centreat331 KentonRoad, mannerin which CB is discussed positionclear,andhavetheir world.
Kenton, Harrow, Middlesex. and itsuse illustrated; alsothe opinionsconsidered at a Easy really.

Afull rangeofhardwareand blatant photographsof people reasonably high level. It would be It'sall this GoodBuddy
Iiteratureisavailable-theyeven uSinW rigs, togetherwith the ads nice if the various bodies nonsense. All thisstuff about
sell Breaker. The staffare fora mannerofbaseandmobile separately campaigning forCB in 10-10till we do it again. All these
sufficiently technical for most stations. Takentogetherthey this countrycould temporari Iy put people who aren't mine sincerely,
people'sneeds, so ifyou have a might lead you to believe that CB aside theirdifferences and fight faithfullyorany otherway.
problem they can probablyflog islegalin Ireland. togetherforonetypeofCB- They'reall down and gone, oron
bOu the test gearto sort itout, the Nottrue. Youonlyhavetoread which type is almost unimportant. the sideor some such place.

itstocorrectit and helpyou the editorial and the constant Itseemspreferable to get A~art from the fact that anyone
along the way. theorising: willcabecome legal ourselves CB first and worry w odoesn'trunarigofsomesort

They're alsoselling this Bone in Irelandwithin the next few about thedetails later. Wouldn't it hasn'tgotacluewhatit'sabout-
FonethinR-Aou know, strap it (it months?Will itbe on 27MHz? to be nice iftheJcould allget and sometimesevenwhen they

~being an M! Mradio)toyour realise that itmostdefinitelyisn't together an agree? do, theystill don't understand, or
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Get Base Station

Performancefrom
yourmobile ...

Mobile ~
Moonraker

)

YOUR NEAREST INTERNATIONAL

SUPPLIER
SOLE AGENTS FOR:-
AVANTI ANTENNAS MOBILE & HOME BASE
SOMMERKAMP AMATEUR & MARINE RADIOS
STALKER RANGE
C.T.E. POWER SUPPLY UNITS,
ALL ACCESSORIES & AERIALS.
PACE
Full range of C.B. radio's, amateur radio's
Mobile radio telephone & cordless telephones

TUEI
TUEI
TUEI C.B.

SIGMAIV'"'

Here It Is!
The NewAvanti"Y
6.14dBiGain
CB Base
Antenna
Everyone Is
Talking About!

Guaranteed to transmit
further and clearerthan

any other Mobi le CB
antenna PLUS a

LifetimeWarranty
onthecoil!

eAvailableintwomounts:'
Powerful "Moon Magnet"

mount(AV·261 M) shown-for
car, vanortruck-noholes to

drill-strong magnetic suction
assures secure position. Mylar

pad guards vehicle finish.
Antennacomeswith

assembled plug-in coax cable
connectorand protective cap.

TW..ly Birds fa. P.A. Systems:
FIHlTOM.ltllteddlpleaunl
perlONl1!ouchtoyOlJr CMA
'yltem: 15d'lf.renl$Ound.
ineludinll Tweety8i.dl,S~.
Bild$.();",,& Fog Hot'nl,Pingl to
Siltnl.

TWHty8i'd$unbewitedto.ny
mic'ophone.811t1.Mobile.Powe,
orStocl.Theyeruetivltedby
prtU;f\91 11l'III11 bunonwhich i$
.nKtledlotlwluseofthtl
mic'09honeorc.n bewired
inlid,.ny.udio Implifi,•.

MOONRAKER 48
AV-140

TWEETY BIRDS

Put a little Bit
more fun in
owning a CB..

THE very best in CB equipment broughtto you exclusively by:

T.V&ElectronicsSuppliesLtd.
12/13 Greenpark Road, Bray. 97 Old Dundonald Road, Belfast.
Unit 2, Meadow Lane Industrial Estate, South Alfreton, Derby.
Nottingham (0602) 396899. Ask to be connected to Gold 771.

Contact your nearest CB Stockist and specify
Avanti antennas & Sommerkamp transceivers.

Unmatched
performance and

unequalled
strength! Unique

co-inductive design
on thisnew3/4 wave

orool·directional
antenna enables you

totransmitand
receive further than

everthought
possible. Produces

h;gher(6.14dB;)
gain over an

isotropic source
than any other

non-directional CB
antenna. Tunableto

1.1:1S.W.R.at
resonance and 1.5:1
or less beyond band

edges. Weight
12 lb•. R.F. Safety

Factor: 2000 w.
Height-27'.

Diameter-30~.
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simply refuse to speak in
numbersalltherottentime-it
justlooksfunnywrittendown.lt's
allverywell ontheair, Where it
belongs, but itdoes tendto
distract thecasual readerof
lettersawayfromthecontentof
the letter, even to the pointwhere
the readermaywell be excused
for regarding thewhole letteras
bein~simplytheramblingsofa
disjointed crank.

Distasteful as itmay be to
manyI wecsn', help thinking that
ifall the lettersto the Home
Secretary, PrlmeMinisterand
similararecouchedinasimllar
style, theymaywell serve only to
convinceourelected
representatives that all their
worst fearsaboutCB Bre bound to
berealised.lnotherwords, they
may well domore harm than
good.

Justathought, which we
decided to share.

Problems. problems
We mentioned in the last Issue
thatcertain seniorpolicemen are
in some doubt astotheirexact
powers regarding the
apprehension ofCB users,

and itseems there hasbeen a
meeting between the policeand
the HomeOffice with aviewto
resolving the problem.

The majorareaforconcem
appearstobetheRoadTraffic
Act, underwhose provisions
policeareempoweredtostop
vehicles. Whetheritempowers
themtostopvehiclesinorderto
search forCB rigs isnot clear. Mr
StuartWhiteley, Secretary of the
Association ofChiefPolice
Officersand Chief Constable of
Suffolk, was reported in the Daily
Torygraphassayingthat
interpretation of the lawwas a
matterforindividualChief
Constables, and some had
decidednot to stop vehicles
suspected ofhaving CB.

The keyword there is
suspected; if theyknow- from
monitoringorfromobservation
that an illegal CB is installed in a
carthen they have acleardutyto
stopthevehicleandapprehend
theoperatorand his rig.

Nice to know that no-one
knows,eh?

Local ..
. . . firstofall in Renfrew, where

the local breakers, underthe
guiseof the RenfrewandDistrict
CBAssociation, had aprotest
cruise in order to attractpublicity
forthe cause. Much aided by
Radio Clyde, ,neyachieved their
aims, with well over100 cars
convoying to George Square.
PeoplefromalloverScotland
were in attendance atwhatmay
havebeenthe firstevent of its
kind northofthe border.

Acertain amountof traffic
disruption was inevitable if not
whollydesirable(maybethere
should havebeen acomma in
thatsentence, justbeforethe if.
Then again ... )and a slight
amount of police allention was
attracted. An interestingpoint is
that the police arrived in avan
which said only 'Police' on it, but
left in one bearing that same
le~end as well asseveral pro-CB
stickers. Enterprising lads, these
Scots....

Sell out
My local evening papercarried a
reportofwhat happened when a
lorrydrlver, justbackfrom the
Continentwent through customs.

Theofficials peered into the back
of the lorry, madesurethat
nothinghad fallen off, oreven
fallen in. Theywereaboutto
departsatlsfiedwhenthey
noticed aclutterofelectronic
equlpmentinthedriver'scab.

They found that the driverhad
about £450worth ofCB
eqUipment, which he appeared to
beshipping back to his
semi-detached as asort of
undeclared initiative. When
asked about this assortment of
electronicwizardry, the driver
said that, as hehad so many
friends in CB, hethought itwould
be niceto have equipment in
every room. Also, from the
amountofequipment on board, in
lhecoal-house, backtoilet,
chicken run and bicycle shed.
Naturally, the officials
confiscated the lot, without even a
wordofconsolation.

Ithink that anyCBgearfound in
acar or lorryas an integral part of
the vehicle and not intended to be
sold, should be permitted as a
useful aid to road safety. If there
were morekind words
exchanged on the road, driving
would be awhole lot easier.

-

Name .

Scotswood House
105 Hay St Steeple Morden Royston Herts SGB OPD

'D HOPE IJTREET
HANLEY
ITOKE-ON-TRENT In 58T
T~ 0712 27311i

YES wE cARRY LARGE STOCKS OF CB EQ-.......
Inclu<Ing ov.. 15O TYPES of ANTENNA, SWRS, BURNERS,
SPEAKERS, POWER SUPPlYS, SUPPRESSORS,
PRE-AMps, CABLES, ETC. PlUS LOTS LOTS MOREII! ~

.REMfMBiR - IMr _1Jir«:t~.. ~
",..",. 1* t1fftIt tM BESTPRlCESAIIOUND #~

-<:>~

eBeBeB
ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES
LARGEST STOCKS IN THE MIDLANDS

WHOLESALE + RETAIL
SUPPLIED

§ ~ -+f' /-~

• TRADE ENQUIRIESINVITE~

EMAUDIO
VISUAL

Quantity
@£3.25eRch..
@£3.25eRch
@£6.55eRch..
@£6.55eRch..
@£O.50e.ch ....
@£O.50e.ch ..

Total

TeeShlrtDeslgnNo.1
TeeShlrtDeslgnNo.2
SweatShlrtOeslgnNo.l
SwealShirtOeslgn No. 2
CarSlickerOeslgnNO.1
CarSlickerDeslgnNo.2

OK Give us an earwig Breaker readers. here's a 5 by 5 for all you CB'ers out there so gel an
eyeban on INs, we flave just finished producing two brand new tee/sweal shirt designs
especially for CB freaks.
DesJgnNo.1

Is a national format featuring the logo CB GB COAST TO COAST BREAKERS
27mhz lQ-4 superimposed over an outline of Great Britain and Transmitting
Antenae.

Des;gnNo.2
Is on a regional format featuring the logo CB GB 27mhz 10-4 East ""9lian
Breakers superimposed over an outline of Great Britain and Transmitting
Anlenae over East Anglia. .

We hope that very shortly we shaH be able lo produce more regional designs, so please lelus
know which region you woukllike 10 see featured and we'. see what we can do.
Teesand Sweats are produced in stunning Mono Chrome andcost £3.25lncluding P& PperT
Shirt and £6.55lndudiog P & P per Sweat Shirt.
We 81e alsooffering CB C81 Stickers fealuMg the same logo as the shirts al the prioeof £O.SOp
per slicker. They really lOok good so gel one for your rig now.
For stickers only send cheQue/postal order for £O.SOp slaling which design required i.e. 1or 2
plus S.A.E. to the address below.

So drop the hammer good buddies and get your Ie"uce rolling 10-4.
p.s. Sorry we haven'l printed aplc of the shirts bu1 we didn'thave one ready in time for

publication.
For Shirts and Sticlters filln the coupon below and mail to:-

GKE (CB), SCoISWOOd House, 105 Hay Slteet, Sleeple Morden, Royslon,
Hertfordshire. SG80PD.

Please send me Ihe following items for which I enclose achequefposlal order and undersland
prices include P & P. Please slale small, medium or large.

"J\e GEOFF KIRBYSHIRE ENTERPRISES

Address...
Please allow 21 days delivery.

If you do fIOl want 10cut your copy of Breakerplease prinl your name and address and order on
plain paper.
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2 Claims no upsurge of public demand

)
0"------1

r-=Th~I~I-c"':rlt~lq-U-I-O"':I~th-l-r-ec-e-n~t G~re-e-n":P~ep-e-r-o-n'" for CB In the UK which Ignores some
Open Chlnnel w.. orlglnelly written by 250 000 Illegal operators, no less than
Jemel BryentlortheCBA neweletter 10-4, five commercially produced magazines
end le reproduced here In ItI entirety, end forCB enthusiasts, and large numbers of
exectly "'leppeered, 10 lome olyou mlY petitions and demonstrations over the
well heve reld It before. We Ipologlle for past few months.
the refetltlon, but welelt thet the lub/ect This paragraph emphasises first the
welo lulllclentlmportence el to mekelt interference, then the possibilities ofworthy olthil.

abuse, and only then the emergency and
This review 01 the Green Paper 'Open social benefits in a single sentence. One
Channel' on Citizens' Band Radio lor certainly gains the impression that the
the United Kingdom comments on the author of the Green Paper is not
Paper page by page and then con- over-enthusiasticabout CB. Perhaps the
eludes by summarising the advan- reason for this lack of enthusiasm lies in
tages and disadvantages 01 the sys- the sentence 'It would therefore be anew
tem proposed. Numbers in the text departure ... .' Novelty is anathema to a
reler to paragraph numbers in the government department.
Green Paper. .
It would be nice to start with paragraph 1 3Gives the National Electronics Coun
of the .paper, but even the title page ell's definition of CB, with which we
deserves a number of comments. To agree.
begin with the name 'Open Channel'
does very 1It1le to describe a Citizens' 4 Summarises and grossly over
Band radio service. (Citizens' Band isnot states the problem of 27MHz CB. It
aparticularlygood name either, but It has claims that broadcasting, emergency
the advantage of being used in every services, old people's alarms and aircraft
country which actually has legal CB and landing systems can be affected by iillcit
a large number of those which do not.) It 27MHz CB. One is tempted to ask If legal
seems likely the name has been chosen 27MHz would have different effects.
so the pUblic's expectations ofaCB radio In fact there is little, if any, evidence to
service may be reduced by saying 'Ah - show that any of these services are
that's CB, this Is Open Channel'. The SUffering interference from illegal 27MHz
whole Green Paper seems to have been CB in the UK. The grounds for expecting
designed to whittle down public expecta- interference given In the appendiX to the
tions of CB, and the use of a new Green Paper, are such that if we accept
unnecessary name Is just a start. them then no radio transmissions could

On the title page the Green Paper is be allowed in the UKand certainlynotthe
described as a 'discussion document', emissions of modellers, pages, di
and technically it might be so. However, athemy machines and plastic welders
its tone is not in the least tentative and it which already occur in the 27MHz
does not allow the possibility of any region.
alternativetotheproposalsitmakes, soit The objections to long-range com
might more accurately be described as a munications, particularly with illegally
'statement of intent'. It would be wrong to high powers, are more reasonable.
read too much into this, as government
Green Papers are generally rather 5 Claims that most people will want
didactic. . mobile-mobile ranges of only two-three

Thefinalcriticismofthetitlepageisthe miles (less in towns) and maximum
source of the document. Rather than ranges of ten miles.
making it available through HMSO the Such ranges mean that a driver
Home Office has chosen to release it travelling at 70mph and trying to get
from the Home Office Supply and traffic information from oncoming traffic
Transport Branch. This choice has on a motorway, would have two minutes
confirmed the fears· of many people in which to do so between a car coming
operating illegal 27MHz CB stations that into range ahead of him and going out of
if they apply for a Green Paper their range behind him.
names will be added to a sinister 'black In fact ranges of between five ·and
list' and maybe sufferforit later. Whilewe seven miles mobile-mobile, and up to 15
doubt this is true; the HO have done miles mobile-based in rural areas, would
nothing to dispel these fears in making be necessary forthe British publictogain
the document available only from them- the best advantage from such a service.
selves. . In rural Scotland and Wales rather

From now on we will assume you have greater ranges would be advantageous,
access to a copy of the Green Paper and even If not necessary.
can stUdy it as you read. No attempt will
be made to summarise it, only to 6 Criticises the 'excesses' of CB in
comment. Copies of the Green Paper other countries without mentioning what
may be obtained, free of charge, from these are and then claims the British
The Officer in Charge, The Home Office government's ideas of aservice are quite
Supply & Transport Branch, Royston different. CB is in fact intended as ashort
Road, Caxton, Cambridge CB2 8PN. range service in all countries where iI is

legal. To try and claim that it is necessary
1ThisparagraphmentionsCBonlyasa to call our system 'Open Channel' so

portable service and ignores mobile and people will not expect international
base station uses. It also minimises the communications is ridiculous. The Brit
extent of its use throughout the world by ish public's expectations of CB are the
claiming it is 'widespread' in two coun- same as those of the public in other
tries (USA and Canada) but only 'avail- countries and should be met, not frus
able' in others. It also Implies that no trated.
great number make it 'available' - in fact
there are 61 including many Iron Curtain 7 We agree that a CB service must be
countries. neither too expensive nor shackled by

too many regUlations. We also agree that
some government regulation is neces-
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sary. The range mentioned here (15km)
is a bit low.

8 a Range should be 15km (ten miles)
in medium circumstances. Ranges of at
least 8km (five miles) should be possible
mobile-mobile at most times when traffic
is not too heavy. This might reduce to
6km (four miles) but no less in heavy
conurbations.

b The service must be simple and
cheap.

c We agree.
d We agree with this too, but minimis

ing interference is not the only reason for
specifying a CB, and performance must
not be sacrificed in order to prevent
remofe possibilities of interference.
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9 This is rubbish. Sales are likely to
exceed ten times the figure given
(150000) unless the service is so highly
priced as to be unviable. If anything the
NEC figures are too low. There are, after
all, over 250 000 CB users already 
and it is still illegal.

In the Netherlands the authorities
issued more licences in the first month of
legal CB than they expected to issue in
the first year - and their percentage
estimates were a lot higher than those
given here.

10 We agree that licences are neces
sary. They should not cost more than £1 0
and should be free to the old and
disabled.

11 This isacceptable and, provided the
technical standards required are reason
able, we agree with it wholeheartedly.

We should mention that the anti-social
uses of CB, of which the HO seem so
terrified, do not appear to give much
trouble in most of the countries where CB
is legal. Urban USA is an exception, but
then urban USA has massive social
problems anyway, which the CB abuse
only reflects.

12 No record need be kept of identi
fication codes, they could merely be
used as proof after an offender has been
detected. We agree, however, that they
are not at all necessary. The CBA only
proposed them in the first place because
we thought the government might need
the reassurance that they could offer
we are glad they do not.

13We agree.

14 Forty channels is a minimum
number, not a maximum. It would be fatal
to release a few channels and then
further ones later. When this happened
in the USA dozens of manufacturers
went bankrupt because they could not
sell their stocks of 23 channel sets after
the introduction of 40 channels.

Although the use of 12.5KHzchannels
at VHF and 25KHz ones at UHF are
possible, it would be more sensible to
use 25KHz and 50KHz respectively.
Equipment would be less expensive and
spectrum utilisation would still be very
high because so many people would be
using CB

15 There are many tens of megahertz
of spectrum of which thousands allo
cated are unused. To use 1MHz of these
for CB would not be 'af the expense of
other services',

16 There is strong evidence that most
405 line television stations could be
closed tomorrow with minimum incon
venience. The Republic of Ireland did
just that last year with no problems at all.
We could certainly close Channel 1 of
Band 1at once and move any necessary
services on to otherchannels in the same
band. This would free 5.5MHzforCB and
PMR use. The bands around 40-60MHz
are probably the best frequencies for
mobile-mobile communication. They
have excellent range, reasonably small
antennas, and small liability to 'skip'.

The HO seem to be over-concerned
about interference. While there is no
doubt that they must act to minimise any
interference from CB, there is no need for

the attitude, evident throughouf the
Green Paper, that if there is even aone in
10 000 000 chance of interference we
cannot have CB.

17 If there are 'valid objections' fo
frequencies in the 225 and 450MHz
regions these should be stated, not
merely stated to exist. As forthe problem
of harmonic interference to television,
this is grossiy overstated. Inexpensive
technical means exist to minimise the
problem, the use of FM rather than AM or
SSB, further reduces the possibility of
trOUble, and the harmonics of a CB will, in
any case, fall in only one or two channels
so that few people are effected.

18 900MHz is not suitable for aprimary
CB service. The USA, Canada and
Europe are considering this band IN
ADDITION to the 27MHz system.

19 The emphasis on the problems of
TV interference rather than the benefits
of CB makes one wonder just where the
interests of the authors of this Green
Paper lie. There will certainly be some
interference from any CB service, much
of it arising from imperfections in televi
sion receiver design. However, the use
of 3-5 watts of FM at almost any VHF
frequency would cause little trouble,
provided the transmiffers had an adequ
ate harmonic specification, which could
be achieved at very little cost.

20 The ranges suggested are greater
than those found in actual tests by the
FCC and Motorola in the USA and Bosch
in Beriin. Even if correct, ranges of 7km
(fourmiles) with base stations and 1-2km
(lh-one mile) between mobiles are
unacceptably low. Moreover, the power
used in these tests (25watts) is more
than is likely to be permitted, and even ifit
is permitted the manufacture of a 25watt
transmitter at 900MHz would be imposs
ibly expensive. Thus lower powers will
be used in practice and ranges will be
even shorter.

21 These ranges would not be accept
able and would not meet purchasers
expectations of a CB system. It is most
improbable that calling the system 'Open
Channel' will reduce these expectations.

Cheap private mobile (PMR) trans
ceivers cost about £300 each. (Why
does the Green Paper so carefUlly avoid
giving actual prices?) If 900MHz trans
ceivers are to cost about 20 per cent
more, then we may expect fo pay £360
(plus 15 per cent VAT = £414) for sets.
An American 40 channel AM transceiver
operating on 27MHz costs about £50.

22 The repeated emphasis that 'Open
Channel' is not CB and that a different
kind of service is to be expected is very
likely to be true with the proposed
standards. The range will be minimal and
the cost astronomic. With such a speci
fication it is small wonder that paragraph
2 expects 'no greaf upsurge of public
demand'.

23 Both Belgium and the Netherlands
set up efficient CB systems wilhin a few
weeks of taking the decision to do so. The
statement that planning takes time
seems a further way of reducing the
public's hopes of an efficient CB system
being introduced in the near future. All
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the research needed has been done,
what is needed is an act of political will. If
the Minister said, on 1 December - the
day after all the comments are in - CB
on 1 January, it could be achieved. A few
civil servants might have to work hard for
a few weeks, but the service would be
little, if any, worse than one introduced in
1982 after another year of study.

24 The Green Paper is unlikely to be of
much help to people who do not already
understand something about CB. It
discusses interference to other services
in no less than 14 of its 24 paragraphs,
but does not mention the undoubted
benefits of a CB service at all.

This Green Paper was self-evidently
writlen by someone with no love of CB
radio. It goes to great lengths about the
problems involved, spares not a word for

.the benefits, and concludes by propos
ing a system which will cost so much and
offer such a poor service that it is unlikely
to be used in any numbers.

Over 250 000 British citizens have
'voted with their feet' and are already
using 27MHz CB. They are breaking the
law. They should not have to break the
law, but this document gives them small
encouragement to stop - few people will
be willing to forsake a service with a
range of six-ten miles costing £50 in
favour of one with a range of one-two
miles and costing £400.

The mere publication of the Green
Paper convinced many people that the
government were not serious in wishing
to introduce a viable CB service and they
went out and bought 27MHz equipment.

If the government wish to see CB other
than at 27MHz they have less than six
months to announce a system which will
meet with people's needs. Otherwise it
will be too late.

These comments will form the basis of
the CBA's response to the Green Paper
and we hope also to cite the results of our
own tests with 941 MHz equipment.

All of you should send your comments
to the relevant authorities, which may be
based on this material or may be
completely original. The message you
should get over, however, is that
928MHz is useless for a primary CB
service since its range is limited and the
cost of equipment is too high. You should
then propose the urgent introduction of a
more suitable service since the demand
exists and is at present being met only by
the illegal use of 27MHz.

Since CB is at present illegal, all the
really beneficial users are impossible
Boy Scout organisers are unwilling to
break the law and any REACT team
which set up in business would be busted
when it reported its first incident to the
authorities. Even so a lot of people are
already getting a lot of pleasure from CB,
but would be far happier if they could
continue to do so without the risk of being
arrested.

GREEN PAPER
TECHNICAL COMMENTS
A detailed analysis of the technical
appendix of the Green Paper would be
too long (and boring) for inclusion in
Breaker but some comment is certainly
necessary.

The appendix is in two parts - one
discusses reasons for the choice of
900MHz and the other discusses the
performance of 900MHz equipment.

BREAKER

It seems the reason for the choice of
900MHz is that it is possible to find a
source of television interference in any
frequency below this. The arguments,
frankly, are weak. There is no doubt that
harmonics can and do affectTV, but with
an adequate transmitter specification,
which need not entail much expense,
harmonics may be minimised.

An example of biased argument
appears in paragraph 7. It is estimated
that 1.9 million televisions could be
affected if CB were at 225MHz. In fact, to
affect these sets a frequency of below
223.33MHz would be needed and CB in
the proposed US band of 224 to 225MHz,
would affect only users of Channel 46.
The Green Paper does not say how
many people use this channel - no
doubt it would weaken the HO case if it
did. What is more, most of the Channel
46 users are in rural areas where there is
likely to be less of a problem anyway.

If 230MHz (Lancaster Bomber Band)
were to be used for CB the harmonic
interference would fall on Channel 48
which has very few users, and most of
them in areas where CB use would be
small.

We could go on like this at length, but
instead we'll just summarise by saying
that some frequencies, even with harmo
nic suppression, should be avoided.
However, it must be emphasised that
similar frequencies could be used with
very little risk because the TV channels
effected are used mainly for rural areas
where few people are likely to be
affected.

The Green Paper does not consider
27MHz at all. This is a serious omission.
Since the new FCC specification was
implemented, TVI in the USA has been
gOing down, despite the rise in CB use. In
this country a number ot health author
ifies have recently been approached for
their views on interference from CB, and
not one has been able to report any
(giving lie to court claims that 'the
defendant has imperilled ambulance
radios and hospitals by his CB opera
tion'). In fact, 27MHz is a good frequency
as far as UHF TV is concerned since the
harmonics are so far above the fun
damental.

No technical consideration is given to
41 MHz either. Since this frequency is
one of the best possible for mobile
mobile communication, and could so
easily be made available, this again is a
bad oversight. Also, 41 MHz is easily
freed of any harmonic likely to affect UHF
TV and equipment is likely to be cheap.
(41 MHz is the only band which could use
modified 27MHz designs.)

It is very interesting that the comments
on 900MHz contain no reference to
mobile-mobile communications and no
reference to health hazards.

Mobile-mobile ranges at 900MHz,
according to research in the USA and
West Germany, are likely to be in
hundreds of metres rather than
kilometres. This would be almost use
less.

There is evidence that exposure to
strong RF fields at 900MHz or more
(which is after all the frequency used by
early microwave ovens) may cause
cataract and brain tumours. This claim is
somewhat controversial, but it would
seem unwise to risk introducing aservice
like CB on a frequency which has even
the remote possibility of such effects.
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We guarantee despatch within 10 days
of receipt of your arder. Please don't
forget to put tull name and address,
handle choice and chest size along
with your cheques or P.O.'s payable to:
PRINTOUT PROMOTIONS,
CB SPECIALISTS,
28A ABINGTON SQUARE,
NORTHAMPTON. Tel: (0604) 30804.

Asuperb range oflop quality T-Shirts and American
Sweatshirts. We'll directly screen print (NOT iron-on
transfers) your handle beneath the discreet but
tasteful standard CB .: UK iogo. let 'em know
there's lots ot CB-ers out there - is that a big 10-4?

C'MON Y'ALL, CRANK YOUR
HANDLE CROSS YA CHEST

Sizes: S, M, l and XL
COlours: T-Shirts - White
SWeatshlrls: N vy, Red, Sky, Grey

'=:&~~iWfu~'CB10 CB23 I'IJW(R CB27
_=~.... . _-Z ~

q~20. " fg / MCIlJL~TE~"
Orchoosefromourstondardronge ~ . "ME lel~
of CB Designs on tees or sweotshirts. CB32 CB33 CB40 -W"
Same prices as above butWithou~ I

discounts are available for clubs, trade buyers or wholesalers. CB48

CB. CB. CB. C.B. IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND

SUPA
Accessories

Tel: (0582) Kidderminster 88224/742481

SUPADUCK FORCB-CBACCESSORIES
pre-amps, burners. SWR/Power Meters, electric,
disguised, fireslicks, K40, crooksticks, stardusters,
skylabs, power mikes, powersupplies, ex!. speakers
and suppression gear. All the CB - CB GOODIES
IN STOCK.

wrile:-

G. TRUCKS
P.O. BOX 11, STOURPORT, WORCS DY13 SON

Showraom:-

G. TRUCKS
GREENHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

BIRMINGHAM ROAD
KIDDERMINSTER, WORCS.

R & S SUPPLIES
27 LAMB STREET

CARLISLE

ALL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN

STOCKFORTHEC.B.'er

OUR RANGE INCLUDES

Antennas DV27, T27, DV27WR, MS264,
Triband, GP2 27, DX27, Firestiks
- 2", 3", 4", 5", 7", K40, ACV27
Disguise, Starduster, Twin Truck
ers, Rubber Ducks.

AccessoriesS.W.R., Power units, matchers,
switches, preamps, power MICS,
RG58V, PL259, slides, books,
suppressors, co phasers, ext
speakers, TVI filters, C.B. con
verters, PA speakers, telephone
handsets.

FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE
TEL: 022838172
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--...l"'-- CB ANTENNAS AND ACCESSORIES

CB and monitor antennas
CB Accessories

SWR METERS, NOISE StJPPRESSION FILTERS, TVI. FILTERS, CO
PHASORS, ANTENNAS, LEADS AND NUMEROUS OTHER
ACCESSORIES .

Watch 'or Ihe new film
"SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT 11"
slalflng BURT REYNOLDS and

'Fi ANTENNASI

Citizen Band Flb1c-glass Antennas and Accessofles
fOf Marme. RV. TruCI<. Auto. Van and Motorcycle'FirestiK'

ANTENNAS
• PHOENX. AAIZONA •

=:::::;;::::. CB MOBILE flNrEtt"fI SERIES
cS'~~ea'te® and the Shakespeare fiberglass Super

Big Stick TM base station antenna

lacl
ELECTRONICS• ~:..

Microphones, Power Supplies, SWR Meters, Linear Amplifiers, Preamplifiers,
Antennas, Frequency Counters etc., etc.....

TELEX~ MICROPHONES AND HEADSETS

ITURNE~I ANTENNAS AND MICROPHONES

iJ,n~CB MOBILE AND BASE STATION ANTENNAS·

w;--r-- 103 High Street, Shepperton,

" Middlesex TWI7 98L, England.
INTJOI Tel

Ltd. Walton·on· Thames (STD 093221 48145 *
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT OISTRIBUTORS

K40 SPEECH PROCESSORS AND BASE LOAD ANTENNAS

~
Ton Ahlers Elektronika
Mobile a~d base antennas, power supplies and
accessories We are now a Tandy Stockist

UK Retail outlets in selected areas still
being sought

*





open channel-another project
for the same shelf as the channel tunnel
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-was later brought in alongside in 1958
and operated on 27MHz. Even so, it was
not noticeably a contributor to a revolu
tion in the American way of life. That had
to wait until 1973, and the Arab oil
embargo.

In the face of dwindling fuel supplies
and the national overall speed limit of
55mph - the loathed 'double nickel' 
truckers found their previously almost
private radio service being invaded.
Americans everywhere took to the air in
an attempt to find the scarce fuel their
big-inch motors demanded, and then an
empty stretch of freeway where they
could burn it up without fear of picking up
a speeding ticket. Smoky reports be
came an essential part of I)lotoring life.

When the embargo was lifted and fuel
supplies reinstated (although it has
never been available so freely since, and
the odd/even form of self-rationing still
survives) the American public stayed on
the air, and the newcraze for CB sparked
off one of the biggest and most ex
pensive consumer booms ever seen. At
its height the FCC was issuing 500 000
new CB licences every month. To a large
extent this huge demand was fuelled
from Japan, as electronics factories
there spewed out thousands of CB sets
every hour and rushed them to America.

Had the manufacturing centre of this
industry been in America the story might
have been different from then on, as the
American factories met their domestic
demand and perhaps went no further. As
it was, the sets were almost exclusively
Japanese, and the Japanese were
thinking almost exclusively in terms of
export. Once the machine was running
along such lines it was natural for the
Japanese to look to other export markets
in the hope offinding another goose to lay
still more golden eggs. Although they
were disappointed in this, and no other

So here we are then, facing the situation
we've fought so hard and so long for. If
CB (we have decided to ignore the
possibility of something called Open
Channel - we'll have CB or nothing,
thank you) becomes a reality following
the Green Paperproposals then Winston
Churchill's remarks on the Battle of
Britain might well, with amendments, be
justifiably applied. Something about so
much being owed by so many to so few.
The same might also apply to other
aspects of the situation, but we'll come to
that later. First- the few.

You probably already know who they
are, and we can't name all the names
because we don't have the space. So we
won't name any, for fear of offending
those who would have been left out.
Suffice to say that a tireless group of
ladies and gentleme.h havefoughtto gain
the right to a public two-way radio
service, and even the miserly 928MHz
proposals represent a considerable vic
tory on their part and are a measure of
their effort.

But what of 928MHz? Let's ignore the
technical aspects, for now at any rate
we'll deal with them separately. Instead,
let us boldly venture where no man etc
and examine the politics of the situation.

To do so involves the consideration of
not a little history, which forourpurposes
requires backtracking no further than
1948. It was in that year the American
government introduced the General
Mobile Radio Service on the UHF
frequency of 467MHz. Largely unused,
because of the technical difficulties of
constructing small mobile sets using
such a high frequency - difficulties
which were not overcome for a numberof
years- it was nonetheless a date which
marked the introduction of what is now
commonly called CB radio.

A revised version of GMRS - Class D
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country has been able to soak up such a
vast outpouring of sets, they were not
entirely without success in their quest,
and there are now more than 60
countries operating a CB facility on
27MHz.

Despite this seemingly vast market for
their produce, the Japanese have pienty
of spare capacity, and indeed, plenty of
spare CB units, and are ready at any
moment to open up new fields. Any
country (like ours, for example) which
legalised CB on 27MHz would very
qUickly find itself inundated with cheap
Oriental imports.

So let's look at a little bit of British
history.

Under the terms of the Wireless
Telegraphy Act of 1949 it became illegal
to operate a device capable of trans
mitting or receiving radio signals without
an appropriate licence. Such licences
forTV and domestic radio sets and so on
- were issued by what was then known
as the Generai Post Office. However,
theirs was a purely administrative role
the paperwork and revenue-collecting
side of things. Decisions about the
allocation of the radio spectrum were the
prerogative of the Minister for Home
Affairs, and still are. This duplicity of
control and administration accounts in
no small measure for the seemingly
confused state of affairs with regard to
CB pirates today. The Home Office and
the Post Office have an interest in the use
and abuse of the airwaves, and to some
extent both become involved in policing
illegal activity. However, let's not jump
ahead of ourselves.

Effectively, then, and at least as far as
radio is concerned, the GPO were
working for the HO. You want to use a
radio, you go the the GPO and ask for a
licence. The GPO look at their list, and if
the frequency you want to operate is one
the HO have approved for the purpose,
and you fulfil all the requirements, then
you get your licence. Right from the
beginning you could get a licence for
private use, allhough you had to pass
exams which proved you capable of
using and maintaining the antiquated
and rather complex equipment available
when the reguiations were drawn up.

Technological advance being as rapid
as it is, it follows that the equipment
available today is far superiorto that of 20
years ago, and is much easier to operate.
It would not be all that unfair to compare
advances in radio gear with those in the
motoring field. For example, al
though you or I may well handle
a powerful and comprehensively
appointed XJ12 with ease, we'd be
completely lost trying our hands at a
comparatively weedy Model T Ford, with
a hand throttle and gearchanges oper
ated by various combinations of foot
pedals and complex manoeuvring of the
handbrake. In fact, you'd be more likely
to have an accident in a 15 mile-an-hour
Model T than in a big, 140mph Jag.
Modern radio transmitting equipment IS
now very much a pushbutton job com
pared to that of, say, 1949. The obvious
conclusion from this is that quite simply
the regulations surrounding private use
of radio transmitters - particularly
low-powered units with a short-range
capability only - are wildly behind the
times and require updating. In effect this
is all the CB lobby is attempting to
achieve.
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However, the political animal com
monly known as the British Constitution
is somewhat more complex than per
haps it needs to be, and is certainly more
than a little vague. Unlike the Declaration
of Independence, upon whose self
evident truths the American system is
based, the British Constitution is not
written down as such in anyone place,
but is rooted in a Wildly convoluted series
of documents located in all sorts of
places which go back as far as you like
certainly to 1215 and Magna Carta.
Bringing change to any aspect of this
beast can be extremely diffiCUlt, if not
actually impossible, and there is no
doubt that this difficulty is responsible for
some of the more ludicrously outdated
laws which are still in effect in this
country. Like, for example, the Sunday
Trading laws which are rooted in a past
200 years distant. Or even a law of Henry
VIII which prohibits the playing of
'shove-groalie' on Sundays and by which
we are still bound.

So trying to bring about something as
relatively simple as an updating of the
regulations regarding private radio
transmitters can be a monumental task.
It's one which would have been easier if it
had been even remotely important to any
government. It neVer has been, so the
entire onus has fallen on private indi
viduals who have a personal interest.

In a situation like this it is first
necessary for the individual(s) to decide
which parts of the rules are outdated and
why and, most important of all, to
formulate alternatives and thus relieve a
busy government of as much work as
possible. This is based on the idea that if
the SUbject isn't vital to the government
they'll ignore it if it involves much time
and effort, but will regard it more
favourably if all the work has already
been done.

Even then it will be necessary to
convince the government that the matter
is regarded as important by more than
one person. So you form a pressure
group, enlist members, start writing
letters and sending petitions, and hope
fully win the support of one, or better still
several, MPs who can present your case
at the seat of power and all along its
various corridors.

There are several groups of this nature
in this country today, and perhaps the
best-known is the Citizens' Band Associ
ation. Formed in 1970, they managed
very well, although they didn't get it all
rightfirsttime. Theirefforts to indicate the
need for a change to the existing 'ham
radio' regulations were centred on
demonstrating the success and value of
the CB service in America and other
countries and establishing that demand
for a similar facility was pronounced in
this country also.

Following the need to do the govern
ment's work for them, they then pro
ceeded to establish acompletelynew set
of technical criteria for a service which
could be successfully operated by any
untrained member of the public.
Allhough they used the American setup
as a model, they decided quite early on
that 27MHz was technically unsuited to a
short-range radio service, and opted for
a much higher-grade system using an
FM VHF signal. At this point it is worth
remembering that in 1958, when the
Americans settled on 27MHz, they had
already discovered that current tech-

nology was incapable of making ahigher
frequency realistically workable, and
were therefore more or less forced into
using something in the region of27, even
though they were aware that higher
frequencies would have been better. So
when the CBA madetheirfirst proposals,
unhampered by technical immaturity,
they opted for VHF. Unfortunately they
then made their biggest mistake by
saying that if they couldn't have VHF CB
they'd rather have none. This statement
had a detrimental effect on their cam
paign, and for a long time they weren't
regarded seriously by the government,
who looked on them rather as a bunch of
cranks. This has changed now, and like
everyone else the CBA have said that if
they can't get anything better they'll
settle for 27. Fortunately, they didn't
compound their earlier error by saying
they'd settle for anything they could get.

MeanWhile, out In the big wide world,
everything else had not remained static.
American CB had gone through a
dreadful black sheep period during
which it was held responsible for every
kind of radio and TV fault. The Japanese
were hammering out rigs in response to
the FCC rewrite of technical standards
for CB, incorporating the jump from 23 to
40 channels. England was dragged
kicking and screaming into the EEC and
the various world bodies concerned with
radio transmissions were, in the guise of
technical conferences, busy disagreeing
about almost everything they could
possibly think of.

Out of all this, thOUgh, has come a
somewhat changed Situation. In the
early days, the official British attitude
towards CB was so antagonistic that not
only did the HO refuse to allow the
issuing of licences for 27MHz, the
government actually arranged for
27MHz transceivers to be made specifi
cally illegal, and the SUbject of an
importation ban. Which incidentally,
accounts for the presence of the third
group who police the airways - Cus
toms and Excise. On the grounds that
any eqUipment transmitting on 27MHz
has been illegally imported - in effect
smuggled into the country - they too
have the right to search for and seize
pirate CB rigs.

Following this very definite move
against CB radio - specifically as used
in the USA - successive governments
have found it necessary to decry the
facility in principle also. As in almost any
similar case you could think of, finding
grounds to dismiss the vaiue of and
withhold the use of something which is,
both by definition and proven experi
ence, an exceptionally useful and valu
able thing, turned outto be ratherdifficull.
Consequently the various spokesmen
who stood up to deny the facility
delivered their refusals as uncon
vincingly as you mightexpect. In practice
and almost without exception, govern
ment rebuttals of CB were characterised
by a complete refusal to deal with the
realities of the situation, as well as being
mostly inaccurate and wholly irrelevant.
These remarkable pieces of political
footwork would have been amusing had
they not been frustrating and important.

In any case, they are even more
irrelevant now than ever before since
the publication of the Green Paper and
the policy switch. It must be said though,
that while still in opposition the Con-
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servative Party did say they were willing
to consider the subject of CB radio as
honestly as possible, so the recent
developments don't actually represent a
switch in policy for them as much as for
the Civil Service Establishment.

The proposals contained within the
Green Paper have already been the
subject of a storm of protest, most of it on
technical grounds. Although we have, on
other pages, given some consideration
to the technicalities of928MHz-as well
as other frequencies which are perhaps
moresuitable - most protesters already
feel that their opinions are falling on stony
ground, and that the decisions have
been made. Unfortunate as it will doubt
less turn out to be, we believe they're
right. We further believe that the pro
posals made in the Green Paper have
been made on the basis of reasoning
founded far more deeply on political
considerations than technical.

It's like this. To begin with you should
be in nodoubt that aCB facility on 27MHz
in this country would clash with existing
users. Although the problems thus
caused would by no means be insuper
able, they do exist. Far, far worse than
this technical hiccup are the economic
and hence political problems. The Jap
anese are ready to flood this country with
cheap 27MHz rigs. If this happened it
would adversely affect our tottering
balance of payments immediately,
adding to the economic burden of the
whole country in general and, more
relevantly, adding to the economic and
political burden of the government.

Further, it would affect the opportunity
available to the British electronics in
dustry, who would have to compete
against existing Japanese capacity and
expertise. There is little doubt that they
would lose the ballleforthe mass-market
as completely as they have lost others
car radio, domestic hi-fi, you name it
so it becomes politically expedient to
protect them, since they are apparently
incapable of protecting themselves.

Import quotas and/or tariffs loaded
against the Japanese are sufficiently
distasteful as to be beyond consider
ation, so alternatives must be found. The
easiest must be to choose a different
frequency. To the Brits, who will have to
gear up from scratch, it makes lillle or no
difference what the frequency is, but it
would be a major setback to factories
already producing 27MHz gear. Like the
Japanese. Say.

It is important though, to ensure that
the frequency chosen is so far removed
from 27MHz that the conversion of
existing components is completely out of
the question.

Having established these principles
there are any number of frequencies
which would fit the bill and provide a
satisfactory CB service.

However, other factors enter the
equation here. Most notable of these is
the World Radio Conference decision to
inquire into the possibility of establishing
a frequency above 900MHz as a world
standard for two-way radio communi
cation. In particular 928MHz was under
scrutiny.

Although considered as a frequency
for a two-way radio service, 928MHz was
neverthoughtof as replacing existing CB
facilities. Rather it was thought of as an
upmarket, high-grade device to comple
ment anything already in operation,
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perhaps to give a better, more exclusive
service to businessmen and similar.
Indeed, the French are looking to 928 to
provide them with something roughly
equivalent to our mobile radio-telephone
service which the Post Office puts In cars
for several hundred pounds a time. And
that's where it gets interesting. Car
radio-phones tend to be remarkably
expensive. This is partly because they
work at a reasonably high frequency, but
mainly because they are produced in
such low numbers that the cost reflects
the inability of the manufacturer to reap
the benefits of volume production.

So. A hypothesis. Suppose you were
looking for a CB frequency. If it was
unique to this country YOU'd be safe from
foreign invasion. But what if it happened
to be a frequency about to be adopted by
the rest ofthe world (especially Europe)?
And what if the rest of the world was
resigned to high prices because of the
small numbers of units required? If you
ran a production line churning ouf
928MHz gear for your own punters you
could knock it out forthe rest of the world
at afraction oftheirown cost. You'd have
an export market.

So maybe the frequency wouldn't be
ideal for a domestic CB service. But it
would be more or less alright, and you'd
have pulled off a nice deal. Silenced the
CB lobby and not only protected the
electronics industry, but given them abig
lead on an export market. Good grief.

Now that's only a hypotheSIS, and
perhaps not a very good one.

But it is indicative of some aspects of
the situation though, and illustrates
nicelyour belief that whatever decision is
made on CB will be made for political
rather than practical or technical
reasons,

It seems likely we will be lumbered with
a CB service which, instead of being
designed to provide the best possible
facility at the lowest price, will actually be
the reverse, and in fact be arranged for
the benefit of the electronics industry.
You will have to pay an artificialprice for
sub-standard CB to provide the same
sort of government controlled insulation
to the electronics industry as is currently
enabling our car industry to continue in
the manufacture of overpriced and
obsolete vehicles.

Going back to Winston Churchill, it's
going to be a case of never have so few
been owed so much by so many for so
lillle, and it's almost certainly too late to
do anything about it.

There is, however, a saving grace in all
this. We have long believed that in
denying a CB facility to us the govern
ment has been in breach of its agree
ments with the rest of the EEC, signed
when we entered. It's now very likely that
we are right. Under the Treaty of Rome
we are bound not to operate restrictions
on imports from member states. 27MHz
CB is widely availabie in a lot of member
states and we should not be banning
imports of it .

The only drawback to this has been
that Article 36 of the same Treaty allows
prohibition on the grounds of public
policy. Once a CB facility is established,
whatever its frequency, it will hardly be
possible for the British government to
claim that its public policy is opposed to
CB.

Sounds hopefUl, but don't hold your
breath. RN
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HAVE YOUR OWN HANDLE, BIKE OR CAR NAME ETC. EMBOSSED
ON REAL LEATHER GOODS.

LEATHER WRISTBAND (COWHIDE) FREE LEATHER KEY FOB
AS ILLUSTRATED WITH EVERY ORDER

8Sp AS ILLUSTRATED
£1.25 with your own logo. Or your own logo on keyfob SOp
LogoREOUIRED........... Logo reqUIred

EMBOSSED LEATHER BELT (cowhidellll,( wide £3.50 as illustrated (Without buckle} or
£4.50 with your logo. .

logOrequired TlCKSIZESMALL 0 MED 0 LARGE 0
26'·34' 34-38 38·42

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED IN

CB ACCESSORIES
LEATHER BELT (PLAIN) 1'1.1' WIDE £1.99 (without buckle)

TICK SIZE SMALL 0 MED 0 LARGE 0
26-34 34-38 38-42

SOLID CAST BUCKLES £1.99 each SOLID BRASS BUCKLES £3.99 each

Price each

* Walkie Talkies

* qisguised

Antenna's

Send or Phone

for Catalogue

Trade Counter

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

* CB Monitors

* K40 Microphones

* S.w.R. Meters

* Patch Leads

* Plugs &Sockets

* PA Speakers

* T.V.!. Filters

TI~l\l:)l\l:al\I~T!.

I.

Total

Leather k lob
Buckle No 1
Buckle N02
Buckle N03
_No'
Buckle No 5
Buckle No 6

TICK NAME
REQUIRED
o TRIUMPH
o HONDA
o YAMAHA
DKAWASAKI
o HARLEY DAVIDSON

Please supply:- Name ..
Address...

Quanllty tem
eat rwnst

Embossed leather belt
Plain leather belt

Buckle No 7

Buckle No 8
_Nog

"""::""0',,0,,':::"::..,,":::0'""".0,,.,,'0:.' ---','---__-' Payable to:-
Phase 3 Leather products

And sent to:-Phase 3 Leather Products, 17a HighCfoss Street, leicester.
Wholesale rales forcfubs, shops etc.. Phone 0533 24497

75-77 HAYFIELD ROAD, SALFORD, MANCHESTER M6 80A
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS Telephone: 061 7372587

Tel8x 665383 TRADA G

NEW CB T-SHIRT

@':::-"£2.75

"1JaWi: SizesS-M-LBlackonly.
....... T·Shlrts. £2.75,

Sweat Shirts (USA made) £6.25
We'lI pul your handle on as welf.

add just 10pperlelter,

BREAKER-ONE-FOUR
130 HIGH STREET. EDGWARE. MIDDLESEX

LONDON'S LEADING CB SPECIALISTS
Tol: 01·952·8860, 8185 or 7488

Open 7 days a week, or just phone your Access or Barclaycard No.
Just off M1 at Junction 4

Power mikes From£la.OO TOIIQualityPAHoms £5.90

FireStickAnlennas From£6.99 Slide Mounts . . ,From£5.99

OV27.. . £9.95 TwinTfuckerAntennae £23.99

ElectricAMIFMICBwilh$pliller. . £28.00 Special DlferofS,W.R, Melers £6.75

Please do not phone about our selection of CB Radios,
they are for export only.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE SUPPLIED

C.B. SPECIALS FROM

Q; USA TRUCKERS CAPS
• (~ Show them you're a CB'er with our toP quality USA big peak. plain or with your

choice 01 emblem. Caps are 100% twill, color1ast with one size adjust band so
they fit everybody. Coror. - Blue, Red, Black, GrtHtn, Yellow.

Emblemsfrom- ThafsABig 10-4, Got The HammerDown, WeMonilorCh. 14,WeMonilorCh. 19,
Cat Oiesel. Interstate Trucker, Super CB Operator, California CB, Mercy Sakes, Mack Trucks,
What's Your 20, What's Your Handle, Dal, Scanla, Volvo.
Caps - Plain £3.00. Cap & Emblem £3.75. Emblem only 75p.

CB TITLES
ASEtECr/ON OF THE MANYSTOCKED BY U5.-
I CB LINGO BIBLE Famous pocket size dictionary 7511.
2 CB OICTlONARY-pocketlinllobookpluscahistoryand

accessories £1.80
3. BEST BOOK OF ca -alllhetech inlo- how lobuy. inslall

and malnlain £4.70
4. BIG OU MMYS GUI DETO CB RAOIO-Iaymans how-to on
ca £3.20
5. WONDERFUL WORLD OF CB RADIO-easy 10 tollowCB

1's and Sweats 30p pap eKlra manual £3.80

ALL QUOTEDPRICE$INC. pap. CHEOUEIPOPAYABLETO:
CUSTOMPLATESIBR111

2ACARTPATH, GARSTON, HERTS. 09273- 61673
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1
85 ASH HILL ROAD
ASH,ALDERSHOT

HANTS
TELEPHONE
0252-318148

FOR THE FINEST SELECTION

OF C.B. ACCESSORIES AT THE

KEENEST PRICES. CALL IN OR

CONTACT US BETWEEN

10.30 - 6.00 Man-Sat (Closed Wed)

IF WE HAVEN'T GOT

WE CAN USUALLY GET IT.

WE ALSO STOCK AN INCREASING

RANGE OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT

AND 'IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT'

THE CB SHACK
Importers of CB communications Equipment

246 PAISLEY ROAD, RENFREW

041-885-0330
AUTO SPARES & ACCESSORIES

STOCKISTS OF

Turner Hy-gain Avanti

Firestik C.M. master antenna specialists

Power. Max. SYS Lectronix

TO

DV27, DX27, MS264, T27, etc.,

From our large stock

DV27£6.92 + VAT.

Wedonotsellrigs.

AskforGordon.

"SKYWAVE"
FOR

ACCESSORIES

TV1/SCI FILTERS (A MUST)
ANTENNA MATCHING UNITS
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH
SWR/FIELD STRENGH METER
TWIN METERSWR/POWER
SWR/POWERIWITH MATCHING UNIT
MAGNETIC BASE FOR MOBILE ANTENNAS
CBTESTMETERSWR/POWER/MOD ETC.
PAHORNSPEAKERS

. WHOOPERCARALARM
CABLE, PLUGS, SOCKETS ETC.

£6.50
£7.50
£7.50

FROM£14.95
FROM£15.50

23.95
£7.95

£28.95
FROM£7.95

£14.95

COMMUNICATION

ANTENNAS BY H.M.P.

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNAS
2M 4 ELEMENT YAGI9 DB GAIN
2M 11 ELEMENTYAGI11.3DBGAIN
2M 14ELEMENTYAGI15.00DB GAIN
2M RINGO RANGERVERTICAL6 DB GAIN
28MHZRINGORANGERVERTICAL3.75DBGAIN

ALL ABOVE ARE NORMALLY EX-STOCK
ADVICE GIVEN FREELY

16 MOUNT VIEW ROAD ORPINGTON KENT
ORPINGTON (66) 32411

Open: 1Oam-8pm Man-Sun

BREAKER

£17.25
£24.95

39.25
£25.95
£25.95

ALSO
ALL C.B. EQUIPMENT

TEST GEAR & ACCESSORIES
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

LATE OPENING THURSDAY & FRIDAY
TOSP.M.

Telephone: Bournemouth 302080
73 Curzon Road, Boscombe

Bournemouth

CALLERS WELCOME
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caneBlife
begin at
40MHz7

Certain frequencies have been allocated
in Western Europe for television broad
casting and are thus used for the
entertainment of the general public. The
lowest in frequency, and hence easiest
received of these is 41 - 68MHz, which is
known as Band I and used in Britain to
transmit BBC 1on the405line, black and
white standard, on channels 1 to 5. The
old ITV channels, nos 6 to 13, are in the
higher band from 174 to 216MHz (Band
Ill).

Each 405 line channel is characteris
tically 5MHz wide, and thus out of the
27MHz width of Band I, only 25MHz (5 x
5MHz) of width is used in this country.
There is presently a gap, approximately
2MHz wide, between our channels 1and
2. The reasons for this are historic, dating
back to the original TV transmitter at
Alexandra Palace, which opened in
1936. This transmitted the 405 line video
signal which extends up to 3MHz as a
double sideband AM signal, which thus
spread 3MHz above and below the
carrier frequency. All the remaining BBC
stations buill after the war used a system
know as Vestigal sideband, In which one
sideband is transmitted in fUll and the
other in a reduced form. Consequently
this reduced the total channel width,
ihcluqing the sound channel, from 7MHz
to 5MHz, and allowed five channels to be
established in Band I. However, to avoid
interference to reception in the London
area, where double sideband was trans
mitted until 1956, channel 2 was placed
in 48-53MHz, clear of the original upper
sideband of channel 1.

By looking at the graph on page 30, it
can be seen that use of the gap between
channels 1 and 2 for a CB service wouid
cause interference to TV reception in
neighbouring countries, as it overlaps at
least part of the vision bandwidths of Irish
Channel A, European Channel E2 and
French 819 lines Channel F2.

The BBC are soon to commence
progressive closure of their 405 line
network, starting with areas such as the
South-East and East Anglia which are
relatively flat and adequately covered by
the 625 line UHF service, Small relay
stations serving such areas will also be
closed. When this work is started, if those
stations operating on channel 1 which
are to remain in service until 1986 or
beyond, were raised in frequency as
shown on the bottom line, figure 2, then
the 'gap' would be moved clear offoreign
TV stations. Remaining viewers in the
channel 1 areas would just need to
readjust the fine tuning controls on their
sets to optimise reception of the new
channel1A.

The World Administrative Radio Con-
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ference at Geneva last year decided that
broadcasting in Band I should cease by
1988 and the band be made available for
mobile radio use; an allocation which
could include a domestic CB service
within a given country. Meanwhile, the
only Western European country using
frequencies below 44MHz for TV is
France, whose obsolescent 819 line
black and white service is still operating
in parallel with a growing network of 625
line UHF stations. The only 819 line
channel affected by these proposals is
channel F2 which is used by the station at
Caen in northern France. However.it is
transmitted with 50KW of power and is
horizontally polarised, so low power (2 to
5watt) vertically polarised British CB
transmissions are unlikely to interfere,
except possibly from the Channel Is
lands, where special provision could be
made.

To prevent interference to the French
TV service., I suggest that initially only a
restricted frequency band be released
for CB, say from 41.5 to 42.2MHz. This
would allow 28 channels at 25KHz
spacing, or 56 channels at 12V2KHz
spacing. Thesewould all fall between the
sound and vision band widths of the
French channel F2. They would also be
at least 1MHz away from the new British
Channel 1A sound channel and at least
1.5MHz away from the lowest vision
frequency.

If Britain decides to continue usfng
Band I for TV after the 405 line service is
finally closed, we will probably adopt
System I 625 lines as presentty used in
the Irish Republic. This has three 8MHz
channels in Band I, the lowest frequency
being 44MHz. This would allow forfuture
expansion of the CB band.

Band I is an ideal area ofthe frequency
spectrum for a CB service. It is high
enough in frequency to prevent the
misuse of attempted long distance
working, and the skip caused by distant
users. It is iow enough to travel easily
around or over obstructions, and is thus
suitable for a direct car-to-car service,
without the benefits of high antennas.
Equipment cost would be iowerthan that
needed for a 900MHz service, being
similar to 27MHz eqUipment, except that
FM modulation would be necessary to
reduce the likelihood of breakthrough
into TV and hi-fi systems etc. Trans
mitting power required would be less
than required at UHF, say 2 to 5watts
instead of 25. This would be of particular
importance to users of portable equip
ment in reducing cost, size and weight of
batteries.

As Band I is presently used for TV
broadcasting, then the usual arguments
over the allocation of any frequency to
the public for recreational CB use does
notapply. PJColllns
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EFFECTS OF 42MHz PROPOSALS
ON THE BBC 1405 LINE TELEVISION

SERVICE
The BBC are proposing to close many of
their 405 line stations in 1981·2, leaving
only those stations serving areas inade·
quately covered by the new625 line UHF
service. The date of such aclosure could
be timed to coincide with the introduction
of a legal CB service.

Of the 110 stations in the present BBC
1 405 line network, 24 operate on
channel 1. Of these, approximately 13
could be closed without hardship, leav
ing 11 tobeconvertedtothenewchannel
1A. The cost of modifying these stations
could be met from revenue raised from
CB licences.
BBC Channel 1 stations to be closed
Ballater IV lOW Local area

relay, Scotland
Carmarthen lV20W Local area

relay, Wales
Churchdown 1H250W Local relay,
Hill Gloucester &

Cheltenham
Crystal Palace1V200KWMain stalion,

London
1H25W Local relay,

Lake District
Milburn Muir 1V1OW Local relay,

Scotland
lHl0KW Mainstalion,

West Cornwall
Scarborough 1H500W Locaiarea

relay
1H50W Local area

relay
Skegness lH60W Local area

relay
Weymouth 1H50W Local area

relay
1H150W Local area

relay
Wensleydale lV20W Local area

relay
BBC Channel 1 stations to be modi
fied to work on Channel 1A
Ashkirk 1V 18KW Main station,

Scottish
borders area

1H35KW Main station
serving mostof
Northern
Ireland

Grantown lH400W Mainslation,
Scotland

Kinlochleven 1V 5W Local relay,
Scotland

Llandonna 1V6KW Main station,
Anglesea,
Wales

1H1.5KW Main station,
Central Wales

1H35W Local relay,
North Wales

Lochgilphead lV20W Local relay,
Scotland

1H25W Local relay,
Scotland

1H200W Main station,
Scotland

Thrumster 1V7KW Main station,
North East
Scotland
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By ROGER BEAM
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Well goodness us. We had no idea that you were all so
jolly well organised. Just a few lines, we printed, in the
last issue mentioning a few clubs, and what happens?
There's loads of you out there.

We've got a minor update for you here, which
consists of clubs we haven't mentioned before, just to
be getting on with, but it seems that we'd better
establish a few rules for all this so we know where we
stand.

First, remember that you're unlikely to attract new
members if you only give a vague address of a pub
somewhere in 'England'. You're going to have to be
more specific about it, even though it is very difficult.

If you have a secretary or similar then a contact
address is going to be very useful, and you ought to
aim for that. Surely one of you has a granny who
wouldn't mind accepting mail on your behalf? An
auntie? Or a business address? Or even your friendly
neighbourhood goodies store?

Failing that, specify your pub and the address
together with the nights you meet. Then, last thing of
all, write and tell us all about it.
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National Independent Pirate Band
Heirman Slraat 37
Merksem 2060
Belgium

CBA Fife
32 Balmaise
Leven
Fife

CBA Central Scotland
5 Carronvale Avenue
Larbert
SlirJingshire

Cardiff & District Breakers
12 Aberdored Road
Gabalfa
Cardiff

CBASussex
15 Buckingham Mews
Shoreham by Sea
Sussex

CBAResding
PO Box 123
Reading

West Glamorgan Breakers Ass
25 Plas Newydd
Baglan Moors
Port Talbot
West Glamorgan SAil 7DF

Brlcket Breakers Club
cia Watford Component Centre
7 Langley Road
Watford
Herts

Untouchables
299 Manchester Road
Kearsley
Bolton
Lanes

Bristol CBC
1A St Peter's Rise
Headley Park
Bristol BS13 7LU

BuryCBC
clo Ripley House Hotel
Northgate Avenue
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk

• •

.. ~4~~
.....-- . -

._.
• •

Reddltch Area CB Club
88 Heronfield Close
Churchill
Redditch
Wores
Tel: Reddilch (0527) 67083

South Birmingham Citizens'
Band Club
14 Delrene Road
Shirley
Solihull
West Midlands
Tel:0217451135

SI Helens CB Club
33 Broadway
Grange Park
St Helens
Merseyside WA10 3RS

United Campaign For The
Legalisation Of CB Radio
10 Lochnell Road
Dunbeg
Connef
Argyll RA37 1QJ

• •
"i

Clog Town Breakers Club
33 Pendle Court
Astley Bridge
Bolton BL1 6PY
Tel: Bolton (0204) 50046

Copy Cats Club
The Manager
Martholme Grange
Allham
Accrington
Lancashire

._ .
• •

Pennine One Nine Club
29 Legrams Avenue
Lidget Green
West Yorkshire BFD7 2PP

Essex Citizens' Band Club
24 Bryony Closa
Witham
Essex CMB 2XF
Tal: Witham (0376) 513532

Grampian Breakers Club
59 Jasmine Terrace
Aberdeen
Scotland
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THE VERY BEST QUALITY

no

TEE SHIRTS £2·90

• J i.g 'Who~~~'~'!ho~!~~~~'SI~4,'9~
~~ 3.The Colou r. please give a lJo&COnd oolour and remember
L_~ your own name and addreM.

Colours: Blaek,BIWl,Red.Wh Ite,Yellow. ..J:f,
• Sizes :AduIt3S,M,L.(Chlldrens28:3o:'32:'teflshlrt.sonly) «J'",

IIf!IfIlI

Roundroyoe Limited
POBox~
QldMHlrd
Portl9head
Bristol
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Great MulticolourDesigns
Sendyourorder together wlthchequoOl' PlO to :;._-':~~L",I
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TRUCKIN THE UK

...
STARDUSTER

£27.60

DISGUISE RET
£14.95

BARCLAY CARD
VISA

SRU AUTOS

FOR THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION
IN ACCESSORIES

AT THE BEST PRICES

C.B-C.B-C.B-C.B
EQUIPMENT

~ ~
Citizen Band Antennas and Accessories

forMarine, RV, Truck, Auto, Van,
Motorcycles ... Mobileand

Indoor/OutdoorBase Applications
229 Chertsey Road,

Addlestone, Surrey, KT15 2EW
TH: CHERTSEY (STD 093 28) 62556

9-6.30 Mond.-Sat..10-1 Sunday.
Closed TUESDAY

10-4 Good Buddies

ELECTRIC AERIALS
MANUAL RETRACTABLE WITH SPLlTTER

PLUS
FULL RANGE OF MOBILE AND BASE ANTENNAE

MICS - AMPS- POWER SUPPLIES
SWR & POWER METERS

£9.50

BV27 £7.95

SWRMETER

ACCESS
WELCOME
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- Quality SIRTEL antennas for CB. BASE ANTENNA ACCESSORIES

CASTLEGATE TV aIld RA0 I0 64 Castlegate. Grantham, Lines Tel: 0476-66869

QI A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION

Do you pootle along in the slow lane in your squat
little family saloon, gazing with envy at the hairy
monsters thundering by?

Is your car so boring it's embarassed to go out at all?
All this can be dramatically changed.
Get the lowdown on customising and paintwork,

news about all the latest bits and pieces, plus colour
features on hot rods, dragsters, reviews; cartoons and
lots of naughty bits in this month's Custom Car
magazine.

So if you'd like your machine to look so mean it's the
envy of all who clap eyes on it, rush round to your news
stand immediately for your copy.

I usedto beaSunday
afternoondriveruntil
I read Custom Car

.-

GPE27 22fi%wave £29.95

GPS27 18fi 'hwave, noradials £24.95

GPL27 9fi'l.wave, 3radials £24.95

GPX27 9fi'/4wave, 3shortradials £18.95

GPB27 'I. wave lofior balconyli«ing £16.65

GoldenMiniBeam 6dBdirectional £49.95

The Printshop
14, Coldharbour Lane
Hayes
Middlesex
Telephone 01·8489241

WE WILL
INDIVIDUALLY
ILLUSTRATE

A DESIGN FOR
YOUR HANDLE.

73.

DV27S standard 'I. wave whip £6.75

T27E 18" v.. wave whip £7.65

CTS27 roof mount 114 wave + loading £10.80

DV27WE H/D%wavecarantenna £19.45

DV27W asDV27S, but%wave £13.95

Magmounffor DVseries with cable and plug £14.95

GuUermounfforDVseries . £4.95

Spare wing nut and bolfforDVseries £0.70

Cable connectorlor DV base.... . £0. 99

Spare DVloof...... . £2.65

2'hamp12vpowersupply............ . £19.95

5arnp 12vpowersupply .... ... £35.95

All these are genuine SIRTEL brand - no dubious substitutes that fall to pieces in a few days!

Wholesale prices on application. Please ring for further details on any of these antennas or accessories.

-
- RAMBLER TRADING

75 College Drive, Heacham, Kings Lynn, Norfolk.
Tel: (0485) 70171

'T'SHIRTS
Colours: black and white
SWEATSHIRTS
Colours: navy, red, grey, black

£2.75

£6.25

cm "IlIftotuTIIltk 025OU UpT••B

...,..,.
IItrtU,..Slrtubr.014 Wlh.

- - - -- - - - -- ---- - -- -- -- - - - -- -- - - - ---
INAME: ITEM:-----------
I ADDRESS' QUANTITYc-' COlOUR''- _
I SIZEc-' -'s,m,l,exll _

I ENCLOSE CHeaUE P.D. FOR C + 35p pap. CHILDREN'S SIZES
Enclose eXlra 7Sp lor 'REAL' Yankie shirt. 23"-32"

ht.fbiIIC'.. 002 ft.I,hlllurTllltkl003 Ic.IIo,.,14
s
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join the two-way radio club
With all this talk that's been going on The AA introduced their Free Breakdown
about CB radio and how usefui it can Service to members in 1946. In those
be, we thought we'd like to take a days they sent mechanics to assist, and
constructive stand. Theorising about Ihe garages who employed them were
all those lives saved In Ohio and other paid by the AA to spend a maximum of
partsoltheUSlsallverywell,butwhat one hour by the roadside. If unable to
are the realities? Can two-way radio cure the fault, they towed the member's
help? Is it going to be of any practical car to the workshop forrepair. Apart from
value to anyone? We think so, and we spares the service was free until the car
thought that the best way to make the reached the workshop.
point would be to illustrate It. This service had its limitations, how-

CB is most olten held up to be the ever, not least ohvhich was the lack of
boon olthe motorist, so wetookavery participating garageS.
motoring-related standpoint, added On 10 February, 1949, the AA un
In two-way radio and came up with the veiled their first major innovation - a
Automobile Association. dawn to dusk service within a 20-mile

The little (and now also big) yellow radius of central· London, providing
vans are a common sight all over the breakdown assistance by AA staff in
country these days. Their ability to vehicles controlled and directed by radio.
reach and assist stranded motorists Demand on the service was so high, and
is dictated In no small way by the fact its effect so satisfactory, that the radio
that the AA make extensive use of control radius quickly grew to 235 square
their radio facilities. We took a closer miles.
look, and spent a night on the road After that, the only way was up. By
with the AA . . . . 1950 radio-control had arrived in Bir

mingham and was extended to Leeds in
1951, the same year that it became a
24-hour operation in London. Thirty
years later the AA radio network covers
an astounding 80 000 square miles of
the UK, utilising 130 base stations with
50 link transmitters servicing 3000
mobile sets, 110 base sets in roadside
service centres and yet more field units
(including hand-helds) for use at large
shows and events.

Obviously no-one makes an invest
ment of that size unless the benefits are
outstanding. We could all rattle off the
easy ones without thinking about it. But
what is the practical effect? How does it
help the AA patrol and his broken-down
customer? To find out we went to East
Anglia; 1000square miles of flat country
side with a sparse population spread
very thinly over the ground. Without
going to somewhere really remote it
would be hard to find an area with less
peopie, less facilities and more miles of
lonely inhospitable roads than this.

The region is controlled from a head
quarters building in Norwich. Manned 24
hours a day, Norwich receives calls for
assistance from anywhere inside an
area roughly bounded by ipswich, Cam
bridge, Peterborough, King's Lynn and
the East Coast. Staff at Norwich are in
constant radio contact with patrol ve
hicles anywhere inside this area.

Out of a possible 12 channels allo
cated to the AA, their Pye base unit has a
choice of six available, and is connected
by GPO landline to the transmitters at
Stoke Holy Cross, afew miles south-east
of the city. Originally the transmitter was
mounted on one of aset of masts left over
from the Second World War, when they
were used as part of the Chain Home
Low RDF network - the Radar to which

44

The Few owed so much of their success.
Now it is fitted to a new mast, which it
shares with other organisations who
have a radio facility - Police, Ambu
lance, Water Board, Securicor, Aircall,
you name it. Despite their proximity to
each other, the respective radio nets
suffer no crosstalk, although if two
mobiles on adjacent frequencies were
transmilling next to each other the
chances increase; even so, 12KC separ
ation is good enough at this frequency.
The AA base stations transmit on about
86MHz and receive on 87; obviously
enough the mobiles transmit on 87 and
receive on 86. Thus the controller can
hear all transmissions made by the
mobiles while they can only hear the
voice of the controller. The base has an
optional talk-through switch, however,
which gives the mobile to mobile facility
at the press of abutton. In the interests of
preserving good radio procedure this is
not often used.

With all this behind us we picked up
Norwich Lima 128at14.00hoursonecold
butdry Tuesday in October. Thecall-sign
allocated to the vehiclQ is unique in
several ways. Norwich obviously locates
its area (even on VHF it's possible for
Norwich base to receive calls from
Brighton-based mobiles in the right
weather conditions, and vice versa) and
Lima designates the type of vehicle 
Lima (L) is allocated to light vans
(Escorts and Marinas), while Tango (T)
goes to a heavier tOWing vehicle like a
land Rover. The vehicle number, in this
case 128, is also significant; the first digit
represents a further subdivision of area
within the Norwich control pattern and
then the second two are individual to that
vehicle.

Working a shift pattern alternating
between 7am to 4pm or 2pm to 11 pm,
Lima 128 is on a late shift today, catering
for the unlucky motorists who break
down within the City of Norwich or its
environs. Before you say city-bound
breakdowns in a popUlated area are no
hassle, wait until your fuel pump packs
up on the ring road in the rush hour.

At 14.00 Rodney keys the Pye dash
mounted set and announces that Lima
128 is on duty and available; straight
away we get al·ob. Agrey Hiilman Hunter
at County Hal , non-starter, called in at
13.30.

It's not a new car, and the battery is
dead flat. A set of jump leads gets it
going, but turning the engine over with
the battery cover off shows one cell
frothing like Niagara; the battery has
reached the end of its useful life. Rodney
offers to go in search of a replacement,
but the member prefers to go and 'bur.
one myself'. Chances are he won t
bother and he'll be meeting the AA again.
And again and again ....

At 14.30 we call in complete, and since
there is nothing waiting, head up to the
Bowthorpe Relay Base to coilect spares

BREAKER
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We fit points to the Mini and send him

on his way, while we go on our way.
Meanwhile Norwich are trying to get help
to abreakdown at RAF Sculthorpe, in the
middle of nowhere. The King's Lynn
Patrols are all busy, the nearest working
at East Winch. Norwich have a man free
on the Cromer side of HolI; in the end he
goes to Sculthorpe.

Nowit's 16.22, andwegetmoretrade in
the city. This time it's a Fiat on the ring
road with the exhaust hanging off. It turns
out to be the second time it's dropped off
today, but using the Patrol's favourite
spare part, baling wire, Rodney man
ages to tie it together long enough forthe
carto getto an exhaust centre. Whether it
will be taken there is another matter.

Clear at 16.52, we get another job, a

Miss Fleming in the car park ot the~:::.~====~~~~~~====~~~

o

Ser\J\ce

-

and oil for 128. A short drive, 15 minutes
at the base for the necessary (two
sugars) and we're back on the road.

15.09andwe'recalledagain.lt'saMini
in the centre of the city on a busy stretch
of dual carriageway; engine-failure. By
15.24we have removed asetofburntand
almost melted points and gone off in
search of replacements. Rodney also
advises a new condenser in view of all
the burning; something is cleariy far from
normal. While we wait in traffic on our
shopping trip we hear more breakdown
detailsgo outon the air. Lima 118 trots off
toAcle Bridge on the A1064 in search of a
silver Porsche 924. With an intermittent
and indeterminate fault, he's trying to
limp into Norwich and the main agents.
Ten miles out of Great Yarmouth is as far
as he gets.
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Norwich hospital. Ho ho. A nurse. We
rush off to Miss Fleming and her Morris
1000, also with a floppy exhaust. Bad
luck for us is that Miss Fleming is 70 it
she's a day; the only good fortune is that
the exhaust has simply got a broken
tailpipe, and four inches are swinging in
the breeze. Two minutes with a hacksaw
takes off the bit that has aiready been
mended once with a Jubilee clip.

Also waiting in the hospital car park is
an HC Viva, and at 17.03 Rodney takes a
look. The fuel pump has decided to
abandon ship. Sadly it cannot be re
paired. The member has no money, so it
can't be replaced either. We tow him to
his local garage on the corner of his road
and leave them to fix it for him the
following day, While we're grinding our
way across the City with the Viva on tow
we hear another fascinating call go out
on the air. Norwich was scouring
North Norfolk for a free Patrol; because
they have a Relay member broken down
in the sticks who has, believe it or not, a
diabetic dog as a passenger. The dog
must receive an insulin injection within
the hourif his life is not to be endangered,
and there is none in the car. Panic.

Meanwhile we're clear on the Viva at'
17.26and NorwichaskRodneytotake his
break early as they have nothing waiting,

Back on the air at 18,15 after break we
immediately get more work on the
forecourt of the AA office, A VW Beetle
with the ignition warning light showing, A
brief check reveals that the generator
isn't anymore, In the absence of spares
all we can do is confirm that it's only just
happened and that the battery is strong;
we send the gentleman on his shorf drive
home, Good job it's air-cooled.

After that it goes quiet for abit. We sit in
the van and natter about nothing.
Rodney relates the tale of a breakdown
he went to a couple of weeks earlier. An
Opel Kadett, which had been idle for a
week while its owner took a boat out on
the Broads, packed up after covering
only a few miles. The trouble was easy to
diagnose, since when Rodney opened
the bonnet the rabbit which had eaten the
HT leads was still there, gnawing away
happily.

At 21.01 we get called again, this time
to East Carleton. This is a Village only a
couple of miles outside the City but
which, like most of the small Norfolk
communities, is so isolated you'd think
you were in the Hebrides.

Few of the roads have names out here,
and it's difficult for members to be exact
about their location, It's even more
difficull for us to find this one. After a
couple of sweeps up roads which can
only definitely be said to be the wrong
one after you've travelled two or three
miles, we have trouble. Rodney consults
with Norwich. The Control Officer there
refers to a large-scale OS map as he
talks with us and eventually we find the
car, as Short Lane tinally turns out to be a
sort of tributary of Swardeston Lane
which was what we were looking for.

The nipple has broken right off the end
of the throttle cable. A bit of judicious
manipulation and the use of a cable
connector of the sort you might useto join
electrical wiring together, does the trick
and we're soon on our way. Unlike
Rodney, I am not on duty and, thanks to
the generosity of the member, am much
refreshed. It's a clear, crisp night, almost
frosty, and the moon glistens in a silver
halo spread across the night sky, It's
difficult to believe that we're only a few
miies from civilisation a'-we twist ourway
back down the Norfolk lanes towards the
lights of the City.

Clearat22.30, Rodneyhasonlyhalfan
hour of his shift left to do and there's
nothing further. Another job jobbed and
goodnlght.

Perhaps if the man with the throttle
cable had been on the airin some way we
would have found him quicker. All of the
people we'd seen broken down would
have got help sooner if they hadn't
needed to wander off in search of a
telephone; easy in the City in theory, but
not so funny in practice, especially with

Norwich having a football club In the First
Division,

The AA say they have 'an open mind'
on the subject of CB and are certainly not
opposed to it. In daily contact with radio
as they are, perhaps they are more
aware of the possibilities of abuse,
although they are equally aware of the
benefits to motorists, especially in emer
gencies. They also say it is possible that,
should a workable facility be introduced
over here, they would monitor channel 9
on a 24-hour basis. Anyone can tell you
ofthe panic which a full-scale emergency
can induce in the most staid of breasts,
and itwould be a majoradvantage if there
were trained, professional operators at
hand to deal with such situations as they
arose. A calm, knowledgeable voice on
the ether end could well mean the
difference between life and death to
someone. Though it would be nice to
hope that moments like that never
happen, we all know they do, and will
go on happening.

It's a funny thing, but sitting in the van
with Rodney as we searched what
appeared to be the back of beyond for
this last breakdown, itoccurred to mejust
how useful his radio was. Normally all
alone, the only contact the Patrol has
with anyone is through the microphone;
how dreadfully difficult life would be
without it. Then I realised that I didn't
have a radio in my car, and in theory
neither does anyone else. When I'm out
in the countryside alone, I'm reallyalone.
You don't miss it until you've heard the
comforting warmth of another voice in
the night.

HurryupWillie.... RN
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WHY PAY STUPID PRICES
E.G. special offer slide brackets £5.50
one of our competitors claims this is a
special offer at £9.99

ALSO SW.R. METERS AT LOW PRICES
FIRESTIKS AT LOW PRICES
MOUNT AERIALS AT LOW PRICES
COME TO THINK OF IT
EVERYTHING AT LOW PRICES
SO GIVE US A RING
TRADE SUPPLIED AS WELL
SORRY NO LISTS

VICTOR MORRIS
340 ARGYLE STREET GLASGOW

041-221-8958 rII!Ii!iii!!II
~~~ ACCEPTED ~

SIMPLY YEARS AHEAD UNLIKE CERTAIN COMPETITORS

SMOKEY BEAR TAKE NOTE - WE DO NOT SELL RIGS.

Do you know your camshaft
from your full-race head?
If you do, you speak the same language as
Cars and Car Conversions.

Triple C is the magazine for the motoring
enthusi~st. Rallying, racing and the technical
side of the business, you'll find it all in Britain's
brightest motoring monthly. Action tests,
technical information, features, readers advice
and free classified advertisements. On sale the
last Friday o(every month.

(lI A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION ..

BOB MASSEY CAP
AND

EMBLEMS
THE ONLY BRITISH C.B. EMBLEMS

IN THE COUNTRY

LARGE SELECTION OFC.B. EMBLEMS IN STOCK
C.B. LINGO BIBLE60p
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF C.B. MANUALS £1.50each
SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICELIST& CATALOGUE

* * *
These are the first two ofa series afC.B. emblems that we will
be producing this year. Made of top quality rayon washable
material, a must for any CBer.

* * *
Let us design your breakers club emblems, send

rough sketch, colours, and quantity for free
quotation

* * *
BOBMASSEYCAP & EMBLEMS

SEAWALLS. PILNING. Nr. BRISTOL
TeJ:045452601

Turn on to fl
MAXIMUM /1/
POWERl'
ol;Jtput and input 1/#
wlth~. If.. Ho 1/;

'c"J!lJJii/P... ~llt's Rugged!

~
. /; Tested up to 700

."/ watts.

• .~f·It's Broad! Constant
T.M. -to VSWR across 40

(4." channels.

/I ' It's Tough! Made of
.lItshatterproof fiberglass.

li~l"ril'M"~1( ;~. 'It's Efficient! Wound with 32'
_ ... ~" v'l (7/. wave-length) heavy

'gauge wire.

It's Available! In 3: 4: 5' and
G'-red. white. black.

It's the top-ol-the-line top loading
CB antenna forautos. trucks. vans, RV's

and marine use ... and it's a beaut!

Complete line of liberglass antennas
27 to 1000 MHz

j .' For more information contact:

I 'A'4IXrtl·M~'1(
2180 S. Wall Rd., DesPlaines, IlIinois60018, U.S.A.
312/298-9420. Telex 282558 'l980AnI.le,Ma.k
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Breaker number one carried a brief
outline of the REACT organisation, its
aims and purposes, together with an
address in Bristol to which interested
parties could write. We thought that
would be the end of it, but it wasn't.

Shortly after Breaker first appeared in
the shops we had a letter from Ivan
Francis, REACT co-ordinator forthe UK,
thanking us for the coverage and report
ing a strong response. It seems that more
people really care about the sensible use
of CB in this country than all the silly
handles and midnight cowboying would
ever lead anyone, especially a Home
Secretary, to believe.

This experience was nearlyas reward
ing for us as it was for Ivan, and we're
pleased to be able to report that there
have been major developments on the
REACT front just lately. Following a
well-attended meeting REACT got itself
together in a big way, appointing area
co-ordinators for most parts of the UK
and a strong committee which includes a
senior member of the St John Ambu
lance; an interesting connection has
been made here and we feel certain that
more will develop from that in the future.

However, having decided to continue
our support of REACT, principally in
every possible issue of Breaker, we'd like
to offer you the chance to help as well.
We've included a summary of the
regional organisation of REACT, to
getherwith a dip-out application form for
membership. Apart from providing a real
service to your community, remember
that at present membership of REACT is
also another vote for CB.

REACTUK
SUPPORTERS
CLUB
If you want an internationally proved
general public radio emergency service
to be established in this country, join the
REACT UK Supporters Club, Annual
membership costs £5 which entitles you
to a monthly news magazine and lots of
other gOodieS, which YOU'll only find out
about If you fill in the form below.

So what's going to happen to your
money if you join, you may be wonder
ing? Well, all funds raised by sub
scriptions or donations (you don't have to
join, but you can still send them money)
will be used forthe promotion and setting
up of a REACT team in this country.
However, once a general public radio
service has been legalised, the dub will
be terminated and any funds transferred
to the future REACT UK National
accredited office. Any amount over
£1000 however, will be donated to a
registered charity.

REACT has already achieved inter
nationally a high reputation with its
volunteer public community service work
by assisting the public, in cooperation
with all levels of the private, municipal
and government emergency organisa
tions, when and wherever needed. To
achieve this end in the UK, REACT
needs volunteers to represent areas 5,7,
a and 9 as area co-ordinators. A
Welsh-speaking resident is required for
Wales and a local dialect speaking
resident for the Isle of Man.

BREAKER
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Name.
Address

Annual Membership £5 each
Donation Contribution ..
Sponsorship Contribution

28 The Coots, Stockwood, Bristol, Avon BS14 8LH

o

Derbyshire
Hereford & Worcester
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Northamptonshire
Nottinghamshire
Salop
Staffordshire
Warwickshire
West Midlands
Area Co-ordinator
Keith Townsend
REACT UK Supporters Club
1163 Yardley Wood Road
Birmingham
W Midlands B14 4LE
Area 5 - North:
Cleveland
Cumbria
Durham
Greater Manchester
Humberside
Lancashire
Merseyside
Northumberland
North Yorkshire
South Yorkshire
Tyne & Wear
West Yorkshire
Area 6 - Scotland:
Total area
Area Co-ordinator
Ron Warbrick
REACT UK Supporters Club
10 Manse Road
Stonehouse
Lanarkshire ML9 30P
Area 7 - Wales:
Total area
Area 8 - Northern Ireland:'
Total area
Area 9 -Isle of Man:
Total area

'It has been established between the
REACT UK Supporters Club, REACT
International and the National Co
ordinator for the Eire based HARP
organisation (Captain K O'Neill, Co
Dublin) that HARP are to plan for their
own REACT Eire National status at the
advent of this region's legalisation of a
general public communications radio
service.

.............. P/Code . County. .. P/Code ..
Receipts issued on request with stamped sae enclosed 0

Membership Form for REACT UK Supporters Club

Please find enclosed my
Money Order/Cheque made out
To: REACT UK Supporters Club,

REACT is also short of county area
information officers to assist their re
spective area co-ordinators. People with
experience in safety organisation ser
vices would' be especially welcome,
though not essential, the desire to
volunteer for community service is all
that's needed.

If you're interested in becoming an
area information officer write to your area
co-ordinator, to be an area co·ordinator,
write to your REACT UK co-ordinator,
areas 2 and 5.

To cope with the concept of a future
REACTteam in the UK the following area
co-ordinators have been appointed. All
enquiries should be forwarded to your
area co·ordinator.
AREA 1-Future REACT UK National
Office
Area 2 - South West:
Avon
Berkshire
Cornwall
Devon
Dorset
Gloucestershire
Guernsey & Channel Islands
Hampshire
Isles of Scilly
Isle of Wight
Oxfordshire
Somerset
Wiltshire
Area Co-ordinator
Ivan Francis
REACT UK Supporters Club
28 The Coots
Stockwood
Bristol
Avon BS14 8LH
Area 3 - South East:
Bedfordshire
Buckinghamshire
Cambridgeshire
Essex
Hertfordshire
Kent
London
Norlolk
Suffolk
Surrey
East Sussex
West Sussex
Area Co-ordinator
David Hughes
REACT UK Supporters Club
26 Greenway
Kenton
Harrow
Middlesex HA3 on
Area 4 - Midlands:
Cheshire
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AV241
RACER

)

FREE!AVANTlAV.801 HI PASS TVI FILTER

All above retail prices are inclusive of VAT &subjeclto availabllily
and correctallime of going 10 press.

worth £9.95 whin you purchaseanyAVAHTllqulpmenlol£SDor
over. (This offer Is only valid 10 the IIrsll DD tuslomers producing Ihls
adverllsemenl).
WIWelcome Trade Enquiries.
Trade Counler Open: 9. 3Dam _7. DDpm Mon·Sal.

~¥3,~,U:1,2~~~,~.~,9.~~~!:~,~,~"", •
Moonra ker Is guaranll1d 10 oulp enorm anyoilier mobile C8 anlen na
oryourmon'yback. Wutllerprool Avantl collwUlllluvycopper .
wlndln/s anda5·17·7pH Slalnless Sleelwlllp lora1DDDwR.F.
Safely actor.

£44.95

.AV.261 MMOBILE MOONRAKER""'o<J'
- wllh gla nl moon magne!. Guranteed Moonraktr pel10rmance plus

giant multl·pole mallnel aclually Improves coupling lorlh, lowesl
S.W.R ..

£49.75THE SKINNY STICK AV.242
- Hlw! High pel10rmance whip can bl bent36lrlor superllulblllly. Smaller •
dlameler combines wllh hlllh ,r strenglh fibreglass 10 rubllmpacl betlar. No wlrl
Ups 10 snag orbend - no wlndlnlls 10 cuI or unravel. Foil band allows lor precision
tuning anals re·lunabte .Top loaded desilln for added punch_beller reception.
Flls slandard 3/8·24Ihread mounls. No lools rlqulred 10 tighten pins. Power
capaclly_1SDw(2SDto·phased). Tunable 10 1.5:1 or less S.W.R.

£13.95

LONG RANGE MOBILE ANTENNAS
AV·200ASTRO FANTOM
_GouwhefenoCBAnlennahasgonellelore Nawlromlhe ..
AVANTI Research labor.lorfescomes.slnk, 22'Iull112 ...
wave anlenna, so unique thalli mounts on glass, transmits
through glassanl! recelvulhroulIh gins ... yet requites '
no groundlnlllom,I,1 ndaconvenllon.11/4wIV8.nlenna. NoholulodriU ... noclamps,
clips or magnets 10 lVen mark orsttalchyourcar's IlnIsh INo pinchednil In10 run in through

doors, windows or 11001. No more leaks. The Astra·Fantom Is.handsome, lowprollle
Inlennllhllprov\deslhe ultlmate!n convenience! £22 50

AV.241 RACER27 -''''l''','O,''','''''"'_ '.
Weather-proofAva nil call with solid clIpperwlnd!nllshermetlc.llyseared In

•It=:;t.-~ A.B. S.• tllromed brass hardwar', 17·7 PH spring I,mplred slalnless sleel
whip. and sllock spring wllll braldld Innertondutlor tomblned lor lhe mosl
durable mobile anlenna on Ill. markllloday. 4h. 01 powerlor CB.

£24.95

I
/

£44.95•

i\~an'\~ antennas
c

(

I'·

..

Theulllmal. bum! SDXmor,
pow'rl6 duallllmenls with a
PDlrI1l1C10r.31.SIl. boom!

AVAHTI'sultlmaleupresslon .
01 pel10rmance InCBanllnnas Fourposlllonswllchbol

Included. Forward Galn--17d81; Releclfon-44dB;
VSWR-1.3:1; RF Safely Faclor-20DD w; Boom

l.englh-31.511.;wel llhl-39Ibs.;Wfnd£284:95

SIGMA 1VAV·174_u,m"'h""rl"m,",,,"' .
unequallld slrenglh IUnique co·lnducllve dulgn on Ihls new 3/4
wavI omnl·dlrecllonallnllnnl enables you 10 Iransmlt and receive
lurlh'r Ihln everlhoughl possible. Produces higherl6 dBI) gain liver
an Isolroplc sourte than I ny olhlr non·dl r'tUonal C Inlenna.
Tunlblllo1.1:1 S.W.R. at resonance and 1.S:1 orIln blyond band
Idlles. Welghl-12Ibs. R.F. SalelyFaclor:20DDw. Helghl-2r.

D1,mol"-30-. £68.95 ---~if----
SATURN AV.190 -Now'N"'''"''''''''rl'", •polarity In onl 5!lwava omnl·dirlctlonal dual polarily anl'nna.
Reducu Inl,rI'rlnte as much as 20 dB. Inleraction ofIhese
horizonlal dipoles gives ato·lnductlvl "beam" alledln alull36lr
pahern. Vertlcal/horlzonlal swUchbol Included. Ga 1n-S.14 dBI V'rllcal;
Galn-S.14d81 Horizonlaf:VSWR-1.1:1 Vlrtlcal, 1.3:1 Horizontal; R.F. Salely
Factor-20DD w; Helghl-21. Sh.; Radlals--9 ff.; Welghl-2SlbS.; Co·lnductive.

£134.95, Ills al presenlanollllnceunderlhe WlreleSSTelegraPheAclS 1949

CITIIENS BAND~r:a~6Ir:~~~if:i:!~i~:~~~~:i~~~ig~\~~~1
Itsl slnd 8"IS" S.A. E.

m®@]O® ~®OU~[?® [1~@O. '. .
337 Kenton Road. Harrow. Middlesex. Tel: 01-9071106/7.

Britain'! foremost
CB specialists

OFFER YOU AN EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF CB ACCESSORIES

IN STOCK - ALL LEADING MAKES
INCLUDING:

PDL 11 AV·122 OUllpollritvb..mwithorbitllglmml
mltch for incr..sed glln Ind rejection Ind improved bind width.
Pltentedco·inductivepower. Petented POL llectu.Uvcontllns
10elements-5on .ach polaritY. Forward Gain_12 dBI;
Rejlction-32 dB; VSWR-l.3:1, RF S.f.tv Factor-2000w;
Boom Llnllth-4ft. lOin; Welllht-13.5Ibs; Wind Load-2.0sq. ft.

£128.95

.. HIGH PERFORMANCE BASE STATIONS
ASTRO PLANE AV·1 01_Co.inductlve,5/8waveomnl.directional
CB be...nt.nne. Extends comm unicetlons rang B beyond that of convention.1
bottom radlatln 11 omnlantennas. Geln-4.46 dBI; VSWR_Pre·Tuned To 1.3:1
Or Ilss; RFSafety Fector-2000w; Height_12ft.; Welght-4lbs.

MOONRA KER4AV·140 u,re",,,,,·,,,,,,,.....,,,,..
no olher anlenna. Fa mous for r.j.tllon 01
unwanled nolu and Inlel1erence. Super
slrong conslrucllon of t"lalumlnlum lIubs.

.... ulrud.dalumlnlummounllngbrackel,
slalnless sllllllp elem.nls and alrtralt quallly

lublng allowlhe Moonrak.r410 survive wind and weall1er
wh.n oilier larg. anlennas latl. Slrong, long dlslance
pel10rmance wllh dual pola rlly. Swllcll bOI opllona!.

. ForwardGaln--14.S dBI; Relecllo~8d8; VSWR_l.3:1;

~-::==,~~->~g~;:;lf;._R.F.safellFactor-20DDw;BOOmlengI11-1Uh.;W,lghl_ 4Ibs.;Wlndload-5sq.ll.
1- £168.95

MOONRAKER •
6AV-146
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CBlM'sBlS
The Largestdistributors of CB accessories
in Scotland and the North of England

CUSTOM EQUIPE
CUSTOM EQUIPE GROUP
131 FOUNTAIN BRIDGE
EDINBURGH
EH39QG

Come and see the biggestand

\

---;KE;: best selection of CB radio
~Jt11>°~ accessories including:-
EQUIPE

CC MICROPllONESby ANnNNAS /
TURNER ·K4O by,j

G.C.ElECTRONICS HY-GAIN
SWRMETERS Il1!;N';', FP" !I jJ SIRTU A

including HANSEN ~ :11J "tn::.: 11 & .. ~
1-------------HHI~MIPp~ /

DON'T BE A 10-1
TURK~COME TO

DELTA
ELECTRONICS

THEFINESTC.B.ACCESSORIES
SHOP IN EAST LONDON AND ESSEX

• SPECIALOFFER •
D.V.27@£6.95

BY PERSONALLY PRESENTING THIS VOUCHER AT
\ OURSHOP.

SEND S.A.E. FOR PRICE L1STTO:-
DELTA ELECTRONICS

972EASTERNAVENUE @)
NEWBURYPARK,ESSEX ~'~

(ONTHEA12) ~
OPEN 6 DAYS. HALF DAYSUNDAY

SHELLPOST
LIMITED

You'd lookdaftwithout
yourSuperBike.

183 THE ROCK. BERRY.
THE NORTH'S
LEADING C.B.

WHOLESALERS
LARGE STOCKS ALWAYS

AVAILABLE

ura II1III111
Mura Electronics (UKl Ltd..

MURA'S NORTHERN
WHOLESALE AGENT

TELEPHONE
061-7977146 or

061-7977003

(J A LINK HOUSE pueLlCATION

Superbike is more then a
motorcycling magazine.

It's profoundly important
contribution to the
development of Western
philosophical reasoning
encompassing as it does the
quintessence of
technological advancement
as symbolised by the internal
combustion engine linked to
the two-wheeled vehicular
device commonly known as
the 'bike,'

Not to mention some of the raunchiest chicks in
town.
Read SUPERBIKE and start a chain raaction. 60P

~:~ [
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* CRYSTALS, PLUGS *
* COAX, SLIDE MOUNTS *
* BOOKS, BADGES *
* STICKERS, ETC, ETC. *

SPARES 'N' REPAIRS
Suppliers of quality CB antennas & accessories

79 Far Gosford Street, Coventry * Open 6 days a week
One of the largest displays of CB accessories in the Midlands
for Tel: (0203) 29567
BREAKER
readers

5ft 6 Fibreglass Whip
Complete with plugs, mount

& Cable £9.50 inc VAT
with this advert.

...6
. 24

. 67
.. 12

Ten FourLimited .
TradapartsLmited .
Truckets Paradise ..
T.V.E.S .

KirbyshireGeo" . 13

LealherProductsIPhase3). . 24

Massey,Bob... . 44
Morris, Victor 44
MuraElectronics..... . 2
PrintoutofMedway 24
PrintQutPromolions 18
PrintShop, The.. . 39

R& SSuppliers . 18
RamblerTrading . 39
RoundroyceLimited . 38

ShellposlLimited 54
Skywaves................ . 25
Spates'N' Repairs... . 55
S.A.U.Auto's...... .. 38
SurreySueesx . 10
Superbike... . 54
SuperDuck... .. 18

WlOtjoy 19
WOO/fe AacingJohn . 68

55

..... 8

"TEACH YOURSELF CB."
(A BRITISH GUIDE TO C.B. LANGUAGE)

AlSO INClUDED IS A REFERENCE usr OF TRADITIONAL TEN CODE, PHONETIC
ALPHABETANDGLQSSARYOFTHElI.lOREPOPULAR P~IRASES

SENDCMqutor montyordtr10 thtwluttJ(Cl.99p(sptdal introdu(lorypriuJ + 25pP+P TO:

BRIDAIR AUDIO PROMOTIONS
BASEMENT STUDIOS, 158 NEW BRIDGE STREET

NEWCASTLE·UPON·TYNE NE1 2TE
Tradeenquiries we/come Tel: 0632·22331 Allow28days forde/ivery

GET YOUR EARS ON? DO YOU COPY?
Don't be a RUBBER·BANDER! Discover the difference between a 'BEAVER'
and 'SMOKEY BEAR' or a 'GRANNY' and a 'FRONT DOOR'.

Learn the colourful, crazy language of C.B. now
...with this educational and entertaining cassette tape.

Learn also the more serious aspect of Citizens Band Radio. For example .. how
to deal with an emergency situation.
In fact ...everythins_you need 10 know, from 'CHOOSING A HANDLE'
and 'BREAKING A CHANNEL' 10 'GOING DOWN AND ON THIS SIDE'.

Be an 'ACE' in lime for legislation
THEN

join a convoy with confidence

Autospa .

BarmyBernsT·shirts 4
BigEarsLimiled..... . 10
BreakerOne-Four 24
BrldalrAUlo . 55
BrisloIC.B.Centre 6
Broadslick 44

C.B.R.C. . 50
Cars &Car Conversions. .. 44
Casllegate TV& Radio.. . 39

C.B.City . 25
. C.B. Equipmenl .... 6

C.B.Shack . 25
CustomEquipe .. .. 54

Custom Car 39
CuslomCarShow . 56

Custom Plates . 24
.............................. 8

....................... 54
.......................................... 8

........... 13
....... 25

. 38

..... .... 55

.. 8

DAD..
DeltaElectronics ...

DenverAuto
E.M.Audio

FormulaQoe

GlobeCommunications .

HotRod&Custom . ..

Kayson International ...

THE HEAT HITS
YOURSTREET!

Getaroundtoyournewsagentforthe
fastest thing between covers.

Hot Rod and Custom,the colour
mag. thatgivesyouthe goods on big
engines, big power; customising,
restoring, converting and drag racing.

Soadd fire toyourtyre. GetHot Rod
and Custom.The magazinethatputs

heaton the street

HOI' MONTHLY ON THE 4th FRIDAY

BREAKER
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FOR THE TENTH YEAR RUNNING,
THE CAR OF THE YEAR.

-~~~~=-_ .. - _.--

.AS NOTAPPROVED·
BY SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES.

I

THE NATIONAL
CUSTOM CAR SHOW 1981

Celebrating ten years of
Custom Car Shows

Admission-
£2.00 Adults £1.50 Under 14's

Open: Friday 12am-9pm
Sat/Sun.lOam-7pm

GRAND HALL, OLYMPIA
LONDON. JAN 30 - FED 1
':I SPONSORED BY CUSTOM CAR MAGAZINE
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Readers of Breaker will already have quid won't buy Helle, so it's no good
seen the jolly smart T-shirt we were very asking. Make us an offer, though ....
nearly giving away in the last issue. Alternatively you could dispense with
Exceptionally good-looking, with a wun- thepictureofthecanaryandjusthavethe
derbar message on the front, and dead Breaker logo on your smooth, manly
cheap. It seems likely that the message chest. And under it, for 1Op per letter ....
is now a trifle out-dated, as in some form Breaker shirts are the same price as·
or another we're going to be getting a canary shirts (looks jolly familiar, that
break. .' bird) and are any colour you like as long

Butonaccountolthewondenulnessof as it's white. Canary shirts (maybe it's
the design etc plus the fact that we quite Woodstock) are also any colour you like,
liked the picture, we're offering it again. thistimeaslong as it's black. All you have
Also we need the money. to do is lill in the coupon and send it with

So £3.05 will cover everything, includ- the money to: Rambler Trading, 75
ing the well-known Post and Packing, College Drive, Kings Lynn, Nonolk.lfyou
also VAT. Andlor 1Op per letterwe'll write haven't got the goods within 21 days
anything else you like on the front. Your panic. Cheques or Postal Orders only
name. Say. Just remember that the three please, and payable to RamblerTradlng.

,.. Co7- Gim~;gim';" Q;m~;-I ;:;a';-s~m;;-T-';,irts Piea7e~ - - - - - ,
I'd like 1 Small Canary 4 Small Breaker

2 Medium Canary 5 Medium Breaker
3 Large Canary 6 Large Breaker

wnlch makes in all. And at £3.05 each that makes a total of, er, um, yes,
£ for which I enclose a cheque/PO.
As it happens Ido have anickname orthree, which Ihave written il.thespaces
below. At1 Op per letter I've had to enclose an extra £ of which Ibegrudge
every penny.
1.................. 4 .
2............ 5 .
3...... 6 .
Finally I'd like you to know that my real name and address are:

BREAKER

Thankyou and goodnight.
Signed : .
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Let's imagine that someone somewhere
has made a political blunder and legal·
ised CB. Ho ho. Now then, what are you
going to do about it? I mean, it's going to
be a bit like ordinary in·car hi-fi, especi·
ally to begin with. You're going to have to
shop around and choose the sort of rig
you want and then get it installed.

Your first problem Is going to arise
when you buy the rig; If it's for your car
you're going to worry about in·dash,
below dash, shelf mount or God knows
what. If you're a truckeror a coach driver
you're going to have a whole different set
of problems of which voltage will only be
the first.

We'll assume, then, that the range of
gear on the market is likely to be as wide
as the range of standard hi-fi stuff, and
that somewhere In all that will be a unit
which you can use. And not only can you
use it, but it wilt also be possible to fit it to
your car or truck; remember there are
physical limitations to this sort of thing,
and it's no good buying a dashmounted
rig that's ten inches wide and six deep if
the hole in your dash is only five by four.

So. You've ~ot yourrig. Providing ittits
and is compatible with the vehicle, you're
going to have the same problems as
everyone else when it comes to fiMing,
regardless of what you've bought. And,
as in hi·fi, you're basically going to have
to stick to the same rules. The first of
these will be keeping it;yourrig is notonly
delicate equipment, it's also expensive
and, by virtue of design requirements,
highly portable. Your first object, then,
must be to make sure no·one else ports it
except you.

We're talking about thiefproofing. Car
theft is one of the fastest·growing
recreational pastimes in this country,
and theft from cars is a very close
second. Make sure then, as a basic
precaution, that the rotten thing is
Insured; very often you'll find that vehicle
insurance policies don't cover you for
theft of accessories (into which category
your CB ri~ Will, like your ordinary radio,
most definitely fall) unless the rest of the
caris nicked at the same time. In a funny
sort of way, you might find yourself worse
off if you immobilise your car without

58

adequately protecting its contents; you
could be better off if. you had the car
stolen and recovered minus contents
than if you just lost the contents but still
had the car. Check with. your insurance
company.

Now you've gotthat out of the way, the
next step is to try to make sure it doesn't
happen to you. Believe it or not,
deterrence is the best thing you can do
here. Make it difficult for Joe Criminal to
rip off your rig and he won't bother; he'll
go and have someone else's instead. To
be honest, there's very little you can
actually do to make it impossible to deter
a car thief. Equally there's not much you
can do to stop the rotterhaving it awayon
his toes with your treasured posses·
sions. You could always weld your rig to
the dash, but given time a determined
blagger will overcome even that minor
drawback.

What you can do is make it so difficult
that everyone except the true profes·
sional will leave you alone. In theory the
British thief is as inherently lazy as the
British workman, so he'll opt for the easy
number every time, and would rather
take the cheap but unprotected goodies
from the car next to you than he would
your expensive gear protected by guard
dogs, barbed wire and electrified fences.

Which isn't to say that you have to go to
those sort of extremes. By far the best
method of protection is concealment.
Your average thief might be many things,
but you can almost definitely rely on him
not being clairvoyant. If he can't see it, he
won't try to nick it. So hide it.

The first and most obvious clue to
possession of something worth ripping
off is the antenna; tripod masts that
would do credit to the Eiffel Tower are a
dead giveaway. Unfortunately they tend
also to be the most effective for the
purpose in hand, so straight away you're
In for a conflict. Fortunately modern
technology is able to keep pace, to some
extent, with this sort of thing and will
doubtless continue to do so; with luck the
situation will improve. However, despite
the advent first of base·loaders, which
removed the need for nine·foot masts,
and then of things like Astro·Phantoms

and retractable disguisers which double
for CB and AM/FM reception, the best
antennas tend also to be the most
obvious.

Decide what you need. If you use the
rig around town for frequent, short·range
contact, you can probably make yourself
very happy with something neat and
unobtrusive. If, on the other hand, you're
a long·distance trucker and range could
be important to you, then you'll have to
use something a bit showy to get the
results. There again, if you are a trucker
you've probably already got an alarm
system on the vehicle of considerable
sophistication, designed to protect
something infinitely more valuable than a
CB rig, so you won't have too many
problems.

All of which leads us to alarms. You'd
be surprised just how many places which
supply and fit car radios also supply and
fit alarm systems. You'd be just as
surprised to discover the disparity in
sales figures between the two. Hardly
anybody who bUyS a radio also buys an
alarm. And of those who do, YOU'd be
surprised at the number who don't bother
to have it transferred or replaced when
they sell the car. All too often they say,
'well, I didn't have anything nicked, so it
was a waste of money .. .' Of course
they didn't, because the alarm is a
deterrent. Likewise you'd be surprised at
the number who only buy an alarm after
they've lost something very expensive
20/20 hindsight is no use to your bank
manager, promise.

Choosing an antenna location can be
difficult though. There are places on your
car where the radiation pattern from the
mast can be masked by parts of the car
bodywork. Look at the drawings and
you'll see the sort of pattern you get from
different mounting locations. The centre
of the roof is obviously best from a purist
point of view, but may not always be
practical. Apart from anything else, it's
rather obVIOUS. Still, weigh up the
alternatives before you fit.

And once you've chosen, don't just
start drilling holes. It's quite possible that
the place you've selected is impractical
because of the constructional nature of
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the car or for some other reason. Make
sure, for example, that you'll be able to
run the feedline back to the rig. Is there
anything in the way? Bulkheads, insu
lation? Can you run the coax without
crimping it? Try it out before you start
fixing. And another thing. There is an
optimum length for feed lines which is
related to the frequency in use. Most
manufacturers are aware of this and will
make the cable to suit. You wouldn't,
therefore, be doing yourself any favours
if you cut it shorter, so coil it up and tape It,
don't cut it.

And what about the rig itself? It would
be best, from a rig retention pointofview,
if no-one could see it. On the other hand
you have to be able to reach it from the
driving seat. Look around carefully,
because there could welf be a mounting
position which satisfies both needs. If not
- compromise. Glove compartments
are fair, but tend to be on the wrong side
of the car. In-dash mounting is obvious,
but complicated, which tends to act as a
deterrent. Below-dash can be un
obtrusive but is also vulnerable.

Don't however, decide on a location
just on security; there are far more
practical considerations to take into
account.

To begin with you want to be able to
reach the set comfortably and safely
while driving. You'lf also want to be able
to reach the microphone; since this will
be connected to the rig by apiece of cable
of finite length, bear both things in mind.
Remember also that your rig is reason
ably delicate. Don't put it under a heater
outlet, since heat can damage the
transistors. Don't put it where it can be
kicked or stomped by passengers get
ting in or out of the car. And most of all,
although perhaps it hardly needs saying,
don't put it where it will interfere with the
operation of the vehicle controls. Or
where they can interfere with it. Remem
ber the radio mounting position on the
Triumph Spitfire? On the transmission
tunnel in front of the gear lever. Every
time you changed into first or third you
also changed programme on the radio,
as it was impossible not to push one of
the tuning buttons. Silly, and frustrating.
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Distributor suppressors

Spark plug noise suppressors

Generator noise suppressor

loading coil halfway up the antenna
(centre-loaded) or at the top (would you
believe top-loaded?), Whichever way,
it's effective and practical.

But despite the care taken in manu
facture, it won't be the exact length
required. Consequently it is adjustable
for length, so that you can match it
exactly to your rig. The only way you can
make this match exactly is by using an
SWR meter. Exactly how it works IS ir
relevant, provided you know howtouse it.

To begin with it will have one or
possibly two dial faces. If there are two,
one will be marked 'forward' and the
other 'reflected'. If there's only one dial
then there will be a switch marked like
that. Using the cable and connectors
which will either come with the unit or
which you can buy in the same place,
connect the meter between the rig and
the antenna. Switch the meter to 'forward
mode' if it has such a switch. Then turn
the sensitivity switch (a control knob like
a volurnecontroi on yourradio) and turn it
to its minimum setting. Switch your rig on,
and select a channel which is either
midway in the range or the one you use
most often. If you use 14 and SWR on
that channel then your rig efficiency will Ir'---'"
deteriorate the further away from 14 you
get, sothat itwill work better on channel 1
than on channel 40'.

Once you've made your mind up,
press the transmit button on yourrig. The
meter will indicate some sort of reading,
but it's not important now. Just adjust the
sensitivity until the meter reads its
maximum. Now switch the meter to J.!--c~-
'reflected'. Whatever figure it shows is
your SWR. Ideally this should be as low )1!~~..
as possible. At worst it can damage your
rig if it's very high. In practice anything
under 2:1 is adequate for the purpose;
1.5:1 is more than fair and it's unlikely
you'd ever improve on that. 1:1 is ideal
and almost definitely unrealiseable.

Anything over 2:1 can be improved
upon however, and this is what you do.
Look at the antenna and you'll see that
it's adjustable for length, either at the tip
or at the base. So adjust it. A tiny bit of
adjustment will make a big difference, so
go easy; that applies particularly to
antennae which are deliberately made
too long and can only be shortened.
Don't cut off too much. If yours can be
adjusted either way then move it a tiny bit
- up or down doesn't matter. Read the
SWR again by going through the whole
measuring process from start to finish. If
it's gone up you're adjusting the wrong
way; if it's gone down you're on the right
track. Once you're below 2:1 you're very
close to perfection, and tiny adjustments
are all that will be needed. Ir------------------

You'll find that this process is reason
ably sensitive; although it might seem
like taking caution to extremes. Make
sure that while you're doing all this the car
is parked away from high walls and trees,
and also that the doors and bonnet are
closed, or you could affect the results.

Now you've got all that over with you'll
want to get on the air. Switch on your rig
and pull away Into the night. Bad luck. All
you'll be able to hearwitl bethe incredible
racket of interference on the set. Spark
plugs, coil, generator, even the heater,
windscreen washer and indicators can
annoy you. If you've got ANL you'll be
able to shut it up a bit, and if you turn the
squelch right down you'll lose it alto
gether, but you'll also lose everything

BREAKER

Once you've chosen the places and
fixed the set into position you'll want to
getthe best out of it. Connect all the wires
up. Forgive us for making a lot uf
something which should be so obvious it
doesn't need saying, but for God's sake
read the makers instructions. You'd be
surprised at the number of people who
don't and you'd be just as surprised at
what you can find out by taking ten
minutes to do it.

Once you've made the connections
you can switch on. Chances are that you
won't just be able to start running off at
the mouth, though. You'll have to make
certain adjustments. One of these
perhaps should have been carried out
earlier, and you might like to try it with the
rig wired in but not fixed, and the antenna
connected but not fixed.

There are two things which can help
you get the best out of your rig. SWR
(Standing Wave Ratio) is the one which
is best known and about which you'll hear
the most bullshit; we'll come to that in a
moment. First - antenna positioning.
You can bUy little monitoring sets, which
react to your rig in much the same way as
a radar detector does fo radar - by
buzzing. Get the rig running and tne
antenna in place. While someone (wife,
mother, girlfriend, friendiy local bobby,
doesn't matter) holds the transmit button
down, walk around the car with this little
gizmo switched on. It buzzes when it
picks up transmission from your antenna
and doesn't when it doesn't. In this way
you'll be able to discover if the mounting
location you've chosen is masked by the
car bodywork and make appropriate
alterations (either to the mounting site or
the car, depending on your approach to
the situation).

Once you've chosen and fixed the
antenna your next step has to be
adjustments to the SWR.

It's possible to be very complex about
SWR, but without knowing very much
about the frequency involved we can
only generalise. Start at the beginning.
Radio waves travel in a series of up and
down curves rather like the swell pattern
in sea water (probably why they're called
waves). The distance between the top of
one wave and the top of its immediate
predecessor and successor is the same
and is the wavelength. Easy, right? lithe
antenna was to work at its best it should
be the same length as the wavelength.
This is a fine theory, but not always
practical. For example, a 27MHz anten
na would need to be neariy 30 feet long.
Nobody in their right mind is going to
swan about with that attached to their
car, so we have to find alternatives.
Fortunately for all of us the antenna need
not be the exact length of the radio wave
as long as it bears a mathematical
relationship to it. Thus a quarter-wave is
nearly as good as full length. Sadly it's
still getting on for ten feet tall, so we've
got a problem. Even more fortunate is the
accommodating nature of electrical and
radio signals.

What we do is this. A quarter-wave
whip should be 102inches long. So we
take an antenna which is 20inches in
length and a piece of wire which is 82
inches long. Wewind thewire upin acoil.
call it a loading coii and stick it to the base
of the 20inch antenna. Then we've got
something which is 24inches high and a
bit thick at the bottom. This will be a
base-loaded antenna. We could put the
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else in the way of signal that isn't right on
top of you. And when you do pick up
another station all the hiss and crackle
will be there, so you're no better off.

Fortunately suppression is neither
difficult nor expensive, although it may
be time-consuming. First off, listen to the
noises you get. Switch all your vehicle
controls on and off so you can decide
what, if anything, is causing the inter
ference, then, before you trot round to
your local accessory shop and unload
your hard-earned crackle on sup
pressors, make sure your installation is
good. Antenna earth is even more
important than the earth on your normal
radio, so make sure the metal is clean
and free of paint where it bolts to the
bodywork. Ensure that alt your connec
tions, particularly in the antenna feed
line, are sound; solder if you can or use
connectors - PL259 is fairly standard
- if you can't. Then if it hasn't gone away
you can bUy suppressors for individual
components. The biggest and most likely
sources of interlerence will come when
you start the engine, and you can buy a
suppressor for the power feed to the
transceiver which wilt qUieten it down.
Some manufacturers recommend you

•

Transceiver

connect your rig direct to the battery to
help eliminate some of the hash, but you
might prefer an ignition-sensed arrange
ment.

Either way, if you've still got noise
when the engine's running, have a listen.
A constant whine which increases with
engine revs will be the generator and a
simpie suppressor on this should sile~ce

it effectively enough. A harsh crackling
will be the coil and/or the plugs. Make
sure you're either using carbon leads or
you've got in-line suppressors on the
copper leads and it should go away. Ifnot
you can tit a straightforward suppressor
to the coil and suppressed caps to the
plugs which ought to do the trick.

To be honest there are times when it
seems impossibie to rid the car of this
kind of interference; some cars, par
ticularly GRP-bodied ones, can be real
pigs. The military tend to use braided
cable on HT leads as a shield, and
sometimes even metal shields built on to
the bodywork around problem areas and
radio installations. This is as expensive
as it is effective and fortunately.should
not be necessary in most cases.

Now you should be able to zoom off
intothe sunset. Bon voyage.. .. RN

Antenna

Install~lion

feedline

....... ~..
........ .....

Bss8 loaded antenna

Mobile radio holll"e filler
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The CB boom in America has always
been associated with the cross
continental truckers, who probably
started it all anyway and still benefit from
it the most. It seems a reasonable
supposition that any aid to driving is more
valuable to the professional motorist
than to the part-timers, although argu
ably it is the latter group who seem to
need the most help. Consequently it is
not surprising to find ahigh percentage of
truckers in this country who are ac!fvely
in favour of CB in more ways than
several.

Of course the situation over here is
slightly different to that in America; to
begin with we don't have the really wide
wide open spaces, but then space
doesn't need to be that wide to be an
obstacle, Ask any driver who's broken
down somewhere in the Vale of Picker
ing or similar, and see if the difference in
scale has made him feel any better or got
him help any quicker.

Also what we don't have is the huge
percentage of owner-drivers, although
that seems to be a slowly changing
situation. And it must be these owner
drivers who contributed to the growth of
CB in no small way. After all they don't
have the backing of a large company to
help them if they do have trouble, and are
thus largely on their own. And since time
is money to them, the need for swift
assistance is possibly more important.

Likewise it is the owner-drivers who
are responsible for the largest degree of
customising when it comes to trucks;

they have a far larger amount of latitude
to play with chrome paintwork and
radios, Perhaps tl1is is why truck custo
mising is still at the sunstrip sta~e,
(Incidentally, the best sunstnp we ve
seen to date was on an F88 spotted In
Hackney, It said 'I hate Yorkies'. Any
improvements?)

But CB, when it's finally legalised,
must be seen as a big help to truckers
even in our small country. A simple
example is found in the speed limit
discrepancy which currently affects big
trucks, They are limited to 40mph on
non-motorway roads, but 60 on motor
ways. Many trunk roads in this country
are now built to motorway standards, but
are not officially classed as such. This
tends to force the lorries on to motor
ways, even where other roads provide a
more direct route, because the iong way
round at60can be quicker than the direct
way at 40, This is a theory which holds up
fine in most cases until motorway
reconstruction starts to intrude. The M1
in Hertfordshire has now been closed on
more than 1000 occasions, and road
works currently affecting the M1 in two
places between London and Newport
Pagnell bring traffic to an aimost com
plete standstill more frequently than is
good for anyone.

Advance warning of this kind of thing
would be an immense boon to lorry
drivers who already spend a great
percentage of their life sitting around,
particularly when waiting to be loaded or
unloaded.

Unfortunately, as James Bryant's cal
culator has revealed to us, (on P14) the
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them. Probably if wasn't a very high
percentage of the total number of
motorists killed during that period. But
how manr postmen were killed in the
course 0 their job in the same six
months? How many bank managers
died at their desks?

There's no doubt that driving for a
living is a high-risk occupation. Probably
more HGV drivers dia on British roads
than soldiers in Northern Ireland.

Between 1967 and 1977 2535 lorry
drivers were killed in road accidents. In
the same period 33 867 were seriously
injured, and 84 889 were slightly injured.
That makes a total of about 120 000
workers who were killed or injured just
doing their job. It will come as no surprise
to anyone if the drivers regard any aid to
safety, no matter how insignificant, as
beilig highly desirable. -

In fact, looked at in the light of fhose
figures, it's almost possible to accuse the
successive governments, and the
TGWU, of being criminally negligent for
not pressing for the introduction of a CB
facility years and years ago. If anyone
had made safety guards on industrial

current proposals for 928MHz mean that
drivers passing in opposite directions
won't be in range long enough forthissort
of information to be handed on. That's
one advantage out of the window straight
away.

Further, the way in which heavy traffic
has been forced on to motorways has led
to the closure of a great many of the
familiar transport caffs around the coun·
try. Though information about whera to
gat good food and a bed may seem as if
it's bordering on the 'frivolous' use the
government seems to be so scared of,
it's not so amusing when you're driving a
60-foot artic which weighs 40-odd tons. It
can't be turned easily, if at all in urban
environments, can't be parked eaSily, if
ever, and is frequently banned from
certain areas of towns or individual
streets. Things like that make some of
the more mundane pieces of information
assume quite a high degree of import-
ance. . .

And of course that's not all. Between
January and June of this year Headlight
reported the deaths of no less than 36
HGV drivers. Probably that wasn't all of



is considered. Naturally he loses his job,
and surprisingiy he cannot apply for
unemployment benefit because the
Ministry says he has lost his job through
'misconduct'.

Drivers can lose their licences by
overloading their vehicle, even though
they may be required to load without the
benefit of a weighbridge. Small wonder,
then, ifthey are going to use aCB to avoid
the police or transport officials whenever
possible.

The fact that this will inevitably lead to
the escape of wilful and persistent
offenders is as unavoidable as it is
undesirable, but it is hard to see any
solution to that particular conundrum.

In any case it seems like a small
sacrifice to make in return for the saving
of human life and suffering, no matter
howsmallthatsavingmaybe. RN

presses, or eyeshields, or helmet~s;-fi;o;;-r"""G;:::=~~~~~~~~~~~=::I~~~
construction workers illegal ...

And that's not all.' Many people have
voiced fears that CB wou Id be used to
broadcast 'smoky' reports, and, of
course that is bound to happen. The
American experience has led the High
way Patrol into thinking that this situation
is not without its advantages. But even if
that were not the case, drivers who are
already the victim of a strange legal
anomaly which is at least unfair, if not a
mild form ofvictimisation, could hardly be
blamed.

We refer of course to 'toUing up'.
Although this is a well-established prac
tice now, and familiar to most motorists
- to whom it might seem not to be cricket
-it is a little stranger when considered in
the light of the rest ofour legal practice.

Makers and fans of murder films (and
writers of police/crime stories also) will
be familiar with the ages-old ruling that
you cannot be tried twice for the same
offence. it is a fact which has been
over-used on several occasions.
However, the law does not actually say
you may not be tried twice, although that
has been its effectual interpretation.
What it says is that you may not be 'put in
peril'twice.

Thus the totting up procedure, which
can punish a driver for offences which
have already been tried and received
sentence, is actualty something of a
contradiction. This contradiction becom
es nothing short of injustice when the
position of a banned professional driver



It'll be interesting to see what would
happen if anyone tried it on the bulll-for
Europe Mack Cruise-Hauler. A deep
screen cab-over job with 11-litres of the
phenomenally powerful Maxidyne en
gine, the new Mack produces 300hp with
intercooling and hits the red-line at
2100rpm. Contrary to contemporary
thinking and practice, it has only five
gears, although an optional splitter will
give a half-gear just below top and
overdrive top. The cab is quite small
though, and almost completely full of
engine. Almost any European contender
at the show is better-appointed inside.

Bedford have got a new interior for the
TM, or rather a new· look for an old
interior. It's not haif as ·interesting as the
new 8.2 Blue Series motor which is now
commercially· available with the turbo;
always thought it was silly to develop a
turbo engine for HMG and flog it to
everyone else without. Also interesting
on the Bedford stand was their own
aerodynamic truck. Out of their own
design studio the TL Aero is very similar
to the Ogle T45 in concept and execution
- a slab-sided slipstream special- with
the Bedford, though, you won't need the
TV licence.

All of which brings us back to where we
came in, without mentioning ten per cent
of what was there, not even the Atki orthe
Scania T-range, which were both worth a
lookover. Perhapsnexltime. . . RN

glamour which popularly is the face of
distance trucking. There's no doubt that
the big trucks do have an appeal of their
own; a certain aura of romance. In
previous lives truckers would probably
have been explorers and pirates.

Adding to that impression are the big
American units. Their artistic and indivi
dual approach to trucking, largely occa
sioned by the high percentage of owner
drivers, has contributed in no small way
to the romance of trucking. They've had
TV programmes (remember Cannon
ball?) records Oust try and forget Con
voy) and films (still can't get it out of your
head hUh?) all to themselves. Spiel
berg's amazing and under-exposed film
Duel went a long way to expressing the
macho, tough-guy image of the trucker
just by using his rig and without him ever
appearing on the screen - and inciden~

tally, wouldn't Chesterhave got on better
against the truck if he'd had a CB in his
car?

White were atthe NEC doing their best
to perpetuate the myth with the image
conscious and splendid Cat-engined
Road Commander dressed up with
chrome stacks and marker iights galore;
a few European manufacturers had
made slight attempts at achieving a
similar effect with their own units but with
notable lackof success. Either European
tractors don't respond as well to the
treatment or (more likely) no-one over
here has quite got the hang of It yet.



Trucking
along
nicely
We've just had all the razz of the
Motorshow; big Maggie has given all the
bosses a good ticking off for letting their
workers get out of hand and similar, and
now we all know what to do to put
ourselves back on the road to success.
Don't we?

Even British Leyland can sort them
selves out now they've got the Metro,
even if it is five years too late. Of course,
what almost no-one remembers is that
Leyland have been doing quite nicely
thank you tor years without the helpof the
British government.

Leyland, of course, make commercial
vehicles - trucks and buses and so on
-and somehow seem to be doing better
than their small car counterparts. Part of
their success now depends on the T45
series of trucks, of which Roadtrain
16.28 is the first and the biggest. It was
also, as far as we can recall, the first big
truck to benefit from prime time TV
advertising, which says a great deal
about the amount Leyland have invested
in the project. Roadtrain, of course, was
at the show allhough it's not new.
Perhaps more interesting was the exhibit
on the Ogle stand in the car hall,
alongside the Ogle Metro.

As a design house, Ogle have long
been associated with one-off specials
like the Scimitar they did some time back
and the most recent project with Triplex.
To find a large truck on the stand was
something of a surprise to anyone who
didn't know that Ogle were responsible
for the original design of the T45 cab, as
well as the 'cab of the tuture' shown by
Rubery Owen at the NEC this year. The
novelty didn't stop there though. Most of
the facelitting served two purposes; one
to improve the appearance of what was
already a fairly impressive beast, and
two, to improve airflow across the cab.

Chin spoilers are already a well
accepted concept on cars and Ogle have
carried it over to the Leyland trucks. It's
much shallower than the traditional front
air-dam and slopes .back at a sleeker
angle, reaching well back under the
engine bay. The effect on appearance is
slight and subtte, but the effect on wind
resistance is much more pronounced.
Visually more obvious, and just as
practical, is the slab-sided appearance
of the Ogle truck, with its boxed-in fuel
tank and sides; a sort of full-fendered
effect which is both unusual and
pleasant. It is enhanced by the use of
smooth hubcaps; that Dean Moon has a
lot to answer for here, and it's nice to see
an old customiser's trick being put to an
extremely practical use.

Far more 21 st century is the absence
of mirrors; many artic units now have
airscoops on the leading edges of the
cab to 'wash' air across the necessarily
protruding mirrors in an attempt to keep
them clean. Ask any driver about his
mirrors in dirty weather.

Ogle have dispensed with all that and
have closed-circuit TV in thecab instead.
The rear-facing cameras are mounted in
streamlined and small pods on the doors
and the twin six· inch screens are
mounted in the overhead console above
the windscreen. Exactly how useful and
practical these will be remains for the
future. Certainly they don't seem to be
possessed of the flexibility normally
associated with conventional mirrors,
norare they placed conveniently enough
for the quick wipe with a cuff to get
surface dirt off. And just how easily
drivers will be able to adjust them is
something which can only be guessed at.
Nonetheless it remains an interesting
and worthy project, even if it is a long way
from going into production.

There's plenty else that is.in prodUC
tion though, and as this year has
progressed more and more manu
facturers have revealed their range for
the '80s. ERF's new lightweight was at
the show also, looking sleek and sump
tuous. It's things like that which add to the
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We carry a wide range of C.B. equipment in our shop covering YLONDON.ENGLAND;'~
everything that you could ever possibly need. If you live in the London area our shop is open from 9.00
5.30, Mon-Sat, and we're just 1 minutes walk from Borough tube station. If you can't get in to see us send
25p for our catalogue of CB. and Trucking goodies. We can send mostthings by post and below you will
find a few special mail order offers to celebrate the first issue of BREAKER magazine.

WHAT'S
YOUR HANDLE

Use our D.1. Y. sun-strip kitto
display your handle. It com
es in green and measures
6S" x 4", big enough for car,
van or truck. When ordering
print the name that you
require on a separate piece
of paper and we will send
you the letters which you
then stick onto the strip.
Sun-strip £1.59, letters 12p
each.

SUPER C.B. OPERATOR
TRUCKERS' CAP

"l•••~ Get ahead of
J everyone else with

our great cap offer.
Caps are available
in black. navy blue,
red and yellow and

come complete with a high quality embroi·
dared badge on the front. Our caps are
guaranteed to fit almost any head and
have an adjustable strap at the back.
Special BREAKER price £2.951"c. P&P.
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QUICK RELEASE C.B. MOUNT
This is the ESSENTIAL accessory •
when you want to be able 10 remove
your rig quickly and easily. The mount
Is in 2sectiOns; connectonepan IOthe
radio and inslaR the other pe" under
the dashboard or wherever is most
convenient. Attach the power leads
and the aerial and that's it, when you
want 10 remove your rig, jus1 slide it
out These mounts usually sell for
around [:10 but we are offering them
loroolyt7.95 Inc. P&P.

---CB

T. SHIRT SPECIAL OFFER

Our lamousBusby T. shirt really
puts the message over. 11 usually
sellslor[:3.SO+P&Pbutwe·re (
offering it foronly £:3.25 Inc.
P&P. We useonly top quali1y
Americanshinsandtheyare
available in black. navyblue and
red. Whenordering don't forget
togiveyourchest measurement.

BOOKS ON C.B.
There are so many C.B. books available now that we have decided to
oiler only the three best.

THE BIG DUMMY'S GUIDE TO C.B. RADIO is an excenenl
book covering every aspect of C.B. It has all the information you need to
know when buying a rig, when installing one and when actually using
one. The best booK at the best price £2.95 Inc. P&P.

SLANGUAGELANGUAGE
Is America's best selling C.B. dictionary and contains thousands 01
words and phrases in use by our C.B. buddies in the States. Essential
reading lor everyone interested in C.B. £2,50 inc, P&P.

C,B. BIBLE
is probably the best selling C.B.
book in this country. It's only
small, but it tells you everything you

.1. need to know on how to
talkC.B.
75p Inc, P&P, Chooselromourrangeoltopqualityembroideredbadges. 70peachorf <;!.:~ any 3 for £1.75.

f~~ C.B. EQUIPMENT
'='=~====~~Whatever kind of antenna you're looking for, we've probably got it in stock, and at really competitive prices. D.V. 27's from £9.50; twin truckers from £25.00;

electric retractibles from £27.00. Unfortunately, a lot of antennas are too long to s~nd in the post, but most other items-no problem. Just send us a cheque or
postal order and you'll have the goods in a matterofdays. If you require any information do not hesitate to 'phone and we'll be happy to help. Ifyou have Access
or Barclaycard we can take your order over the 'phone,
just ring 01-403 1717.

."It.

PASpeaker. .. £12.95
S.W.R. meter&powermeter £14.95
Extension Speaker £12.95

ATTENTION
ALL CLUBS

As well as supplying the best in C.B.
equipment and accessories, we are able to
supply clubs with all kinds of personalised
clothing such as T. Shirts, sweat-shirts, caps
and jackets, all at very reasonable prices and
with quick delivery. Please write or 'phone for
further information. We also give a discount on
most C.B. items when you produce your
membership card.

To: Truckera' Paradise, 10 Marshalses Rd; London S.E.l
Please send mathe following items. for which Ienclose acheque'or poslalorder lor thesumol C••.

Special otter T. Shirt size ...
Quick Release C.B. mount
SuperC.B. Cap
Red ... Yellow ... Blue ... Gr.... Blk.... DJ.V. Sun Strip
(Please anclose additional slip with your slogan PAINTED in block letters)
Letters lor Sun Strip @ £:0.12 Each .
81g Dummies Guide la. £:2.95 .

~~~~~~b~e L.anguage ~ ~~:~~ : : : : : :

Sew on patches - please lilt in the quantity of each badge that you require against the relevant number
below «i£:O.70 ..• /£:1.75.
1 .. 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 ... 6 ... 7 .. 8 ... 9 ... 10 .. 11 ... 12 .
Extension speaker ~ £:12.95
P.A. speaker (a. £:12.95
S.W.R. meter & power meter (ii £:14.95
NB-we are sorry to saythat we ate unable to accept IriSh Cheques or postal orders. Whilst we are happy to send goods out 01
the British Isles, please phone and check what the extra postage costs wHl be.
We can accept post or telephone orderson Access or Bardaycard

An prices include VAT. & P+P.
If you don', want 10 cut your copy of BREAKER send your order on a separate piece 01 paper.
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